
JOE ARBITER 
(Discoverer of-Joe Loss, 

Joe Daniels, Paul Fenoulhet) 

LAYS DOWN
HIS SAX

(After 25 Years Stardom)
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Harry Roy

ROY FOX BACK 
ON THE AIR

RADIO listeners on Monday 
- night (19th) were given a 
nostalgic thrill that transported 

them to the unrationed days 
before the war when the silky 
tones of Roy Fox announced the 
first broadcast by his new band.

Scoring heavily at the Milroy 
niterie, Roy has now crashed back 
into broadcasting and has been given 
three dates the second of which is 
next Monday (26th. 10.30 p.m.), fol
lowed by a further session on the 
Saturday <31st) at 5 p.m.

A recent change in the band is in 
the drum department, where young 
Scotsman Jackie McHardy has re
placed Tony Lytton. Jackie Is a good 
modern technician on the skins, and 
his prowess is all the more remark
able considering that he has only a 
thumb on his right hand. He lost his 
fingers in an accident when a child.

Quick to fix up elsewhere. Tony 
Lytton has gone direct to tylff Forrio’s 
Ferrymen at the Windermere Club. 
Mitt will be broadcasting again with 
bls Ferrymen and the vocaftones to-
day (Thursday. August 22).

NEW BAND AT 
MIRABELLE

WHEN Paul Adam and his 
Band leave the Mirabelle 

Restaurant in Curzon Street, W., 
at the end of the month they 
will be replaced by a five-piece 

. combination directed by violinist 
Ray Miller and saxist Dennis 
Powell, former bandleaders at the 
Mirabelle, who have now secured 
a joint contract to open at their 
old haunt on September 2.

Dennis Powell had a band at the 
Mirabelle from January, 1940. until 
May. 1941, when he went into the 
RAF. Ray Miller took over at the 
Mirabelle until he entered the RAMC. 
Dennis obtained his release nine 
months ago and Ray two months 
ago. Both desiring reinstatement, 
they combined and approached the 

. management, who asked Ray to con
duct and Dennis to be player
manager. ,

Accordingly, Ray Miller will lead 
on 'violin and vocalise, with Dennis 
Powell on tenor, clarinet and baritone, 
Harry Rayner on piano, Harry Wilson 
on bass, and Mickey Binelli on 
accordion.

VBIG AND INTERESTING CHANGE IN LONDON’S WEST END 
MUSIC IS SCHEDULED FOR THIS COMING AUTUMN, WHEN 
HARRY ROY—AT PRESENT ON TOUR WITH A STAGE SHOW 

THAT IS BREAKING THEATRICAL RECORDS ALL OVER THE 
COUNTRY—WILL TAKE UIS FULL BAND TO THE EXCLUSIVE
ASTOR NITERIE AT STANHOPE

ww mm Boom for bio mommi wk 
SEPTEMBER will see the ter

mination of the 12-weeks’ 
season played by George Evans 
and bis New Orchestra at Ham
mersmith Palais (London)—an
engagement which lias been in 
every way a triumph.

Beginning as something almost 
startlingly new that still needed a 
good deal of building up. his outfit 
lias now developed Into an amazingly 

that is rapidly 
that Is highly

solid proposition 
acquiring polish: ----- —
original: and that is certainly among 
Die best three or four dance bands
in the country to-day.

Moreover. George is " selling his 
new brand of music most effectively, 
and there must be hosts of Hammer
smith fans who will be genuinely 
sorry to see him leave.

However. Hammersmith s loss will 
be the provinces’ gain, for as soon as 
he leaves Hammersmith George is 
going to embark on a big series of 
one-night dates that will take him 
all over the country. On September 
2 the George Evans Band opens for 
a week at the Scaburn Hall. Sunder
land. followed by a Sunday concert at 
tho Odeon Theatre. Newcastle.

George's tour will then take him to 
the Grafton Rooms. Liverpool (Sep
tember 9): the Parr Hall. Warrington 
(September 11): the King’s Hall. Stoke 
• September 12): the City Hall. 
Sheffield (September 13); the Town 
Hall. Leeds (September If); and 
Rochdale (September 15). The dates 
at Sheffield and Leeds, bringing 
George Evans fcr the first time to 
either of these towns, have been 
arranged bv Almaco Productions, 
under the directorship of Gerald
Cohen.In the broadcasting field. George is 
still verv active, being on the air to
day (Thursday. 22nd). 6.30-7 p.m. 
(Light), with Overseas airings on the 
25th and 27th. and another " Light 
appearance on August 30. .

Meanwhile. George is anxiously 
looking for a tenor sax player up to 
the exacting standard of his outfit. 
Tho right man should bo young, very 
enthusiastic, a first-class musician, 
and a modernist in every way.

The vacancy will occur because 
Johnny Roberts Is shortly leaving tnc 
band—and. In .fact. ’leaving the busi
ness to embark on a new career in 
an entirely fresh profession. His 
friends in tho band and his many ad
mirers in the profession wil) join us 
— wishing him well'.in

RUDY ROME GOES 
INTO ALBANY

HAVING played for Ambrose, 
Art Thompson and Stephane 

Grappelly since leaving the 
Army, violin and clarinettist 
Rudy Rome turned bandleader 
this week and has taken a live- 
piece into the Albany Club, 
succeeding electric guitarist- 
leader Howard Lucraft.

Opening on Monday night (August 
19), Rudy fronts tenor-sax, piano, 
bass and drums. After a short holi
day, Howard Lucraft and his Band 
will be concentrating on one-night 
stands, concerts and broadcasts, their 
Immediate airings being on August 23 
(10.30-11 p.m.), 24th (9-9.30 a.mj, 28th 
(10.30-11 a.m.) and 31st (9-9.30 a.m.).

GATE, PARK LANE, W.
Harry and his boys will occupy 

the Astor stand from October 14 
next. In the meanwhile. Harry 
will continue his bumper Variety 
tour. Currently at the Notting
ham Empire, he goes on next week 
to the Empire. Sheffield, and will 
be seen later in the Isle of Wight.

Harry Roy said to the "
“ Although our present stage tour 

is the biggest and most successful 
I have ever carried out in ail my. 
25 years' experience of the business. 
I feel that the West End of London 
is my natural home, professionally 
speaking. Having received this 
most interesting offer from the 
Astor management. I shall be glad 
to settle down for a season in 
Town.

" At the same time, my theatrical 
commitments are so big that I shall 
have to make arrangements to play 
a certain number of weeks on the 
stage from time to time. There 
are one or two unusual and interest
ing factors about the terms of my 
engagement with the Astor that I 
shall be glad to give you a little 
later on."
Harry Roy is, of course, no stranger 

to niterie work. His long and success
ful run at the Milroy, terminated just 
a few months ago, will still be fresh 
in everybody’s mind.

Harry states that he will definitely 
take his full band, exactly as on the 
stage, into the Astor job. so that he 
will be fronting the biggest outfit in 
any British night club to-day. whilst 
his band will be constantly ready for 
the stage dates, broadcasts and other 
undertakings which he will be playing 
in addition to his main commitment 
at the Astor.

Harry’s band these days contains 
several first-class cornermen, as those 
who* have seen the outfit on the stage 
recently, plus the many more who 
heard Harry’s broadcast last Satur
day (17th). will need no reminding.

Currently providing the Astor’s 
dance music is ex-Ambrose clarinet 
maestro Sid Phillips, with the niterle's 
rumba music, of course, in the hands 
of Inimitable Latin-American expert 
Edmundo Ros.

Americas Overnight Hit

TO EACH 
HIS OWN

THE VICTORIA MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NOW AT—
14, ST. GEORGE STREET, HANOVER SQUARE, W.l

(Just around the corner from our old address) 
Telephone : MAYfair 1692

AFTER an association of 16 
years—one of the longest in 

the whole history of our profes
sion—famous alto saxist and 
cornerman of Harry Roy’s Band, 
Joe Arbiter, lias given up the 
business.

This decision is one which Joe has 
taken only with the greatest regret. 
It has been forced upon him because, 
in his capacity as a Director of the 
Rex Novelty Corporation—a flourish
ing concern with which he has been 
closely associated in recent years— 
Joe finds that his business ties, which 
are likely to include trips to 
America and other countries, are be
coming so great that It is impossible 
for him to carry on as a musician as 
well.

And so. after the last house at 
Golders Green Hippodrome (London) 
on Saturday (17th). Joe Arbiter 
packed his instruments for the last 
time, ready to exchange his stage 
dress for the more sober attire of a 
man of big business.

During Joe’s long association with 
Harry Roy, he had been more than 
a plaver in the band; he was also a 
tactful go-between and extremely 
popular unofficial manager, doing in
valuable work in looking after the 
comfort and well-being of everybody. 
A terrific comedy man, he took part, 
with Maurice Sterndale, in all the 
band’s most hilarious scenes on the 
stage. His long association with 
Harry Roy went right baclr to Harry’s 
days at the Leicester Souare Theatre, 
and he worked with the band right 
through the worst times of the 
" blitz." . ,

Joo Arbiter had a big reputation in 
tho business before ever ho joined 
Harry Roy. Years before, he had led 
his own band at Wimbledon Palais de 
Danse and elsewhere—a band that 
will always be remembered, since it 
was a ” nursery " that saw the pro
fessional debut, not only of the now 
famous and ultra-popular Joe Loss, 
who played violin in the band, but 
also of celebrated drummer Joe 
Daniels (who. incidentally, is Joe 
Arbiter’s cousin) and trombonist (now 
famous musical director, arranger 
and leader of the Skyrockets) Paul

Altogether Joe Arbiter had been in 
the business 25 years.

To complete’ his sax section since 
Joe Arbiter’s departure. Harry Roy 
has fixed Ephy Slavid. who started 
with the band last Monday (19th), 
and is already showing very marked 
ability. Just released after six 
years In the RAF. Enhy was once with 
Al Berlin and his Band, and has also 
clayed with Bram Martin and Lou 
Preager.  
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FRED HARTLEY 
TRAVELS AGAIN

Bandleader - pianist Fred 
Hartley, recently returned 

from his 11-months’ stay in 
Australia, where lie was featured 
with conspicuous success on the 
ABC, Is again about to leave this 
country for further triumphs 
abroad.

Informing the BBC that he will not 
be available to undertake further 
oroadcasts m this country after 
September 28. Fred Hartley has told 
the Melody Maker:

” I have received a firm offer from 
South Africa and am also negotiating 
with Australia. I shall be leaving 
for one or the other country this 
autumn.”

. Asked to comment further upon the 
recent announcement of a reciprocal 
ban against musicians from England 
or auv other country joining the 
Australian Musicians’ union without 
a year’s residential qualification. Fred 
Hartley said:

” 1 am wondering now whether 
my statement in last week’s Melody Make« may be considered as a 
rather one-sided criticism of the 
Australian MU. 1 certainly didn't 
mean it that way. Although I did 
find that the Australian MU has 
certain faults, it is a very firm and 
strong organisation, and 1 also 
had much- cause to commend it.

'* For instance. 1 was treated most 
courteously: my entry into Australia 
to work was made perfectly har
monious. and my membership ol the 
Australian MU was rushed through 
for me very quickly and method!-

” I* may say that I deplore the 
ruling ol the English Musicians’ 
Union which means that Australian 
musicians are not welcomed in 
England, as I was welcomed in 
Australia, and 1 think that such an 
amazing restriction should defi
nitely be relaxed.”________

HOVE DRUMMER DIES
THE day after reporting in Chatter 

that young Hove drummer 
Duggie Mann was playing with 

organist Les Appleton at Princes Hall. 
Brighton. Chris Hayes received a 
letter from Duggie’s father conveying 
the tragic news that Duggie was taken 
suddenly ¡11 and died on August 1.

Married to a former ATS girl as 
recently as March, Duggie was only 
twenty years of age. After learning 
drums with the Sussex Cadets .he 
toured the entire county with his own 
small band, and at the conclusion of 
the war he went Into the Dudley 
Sheard Trio, afterwards joining Les 
Appleton. A close friend of Freddie 
Crump and Joe Daniels, he prospered 
by their advice and tuition.

His unexpected death, due to ton- 
sllltis. asthma, and cardiac failure, 
came as a great shock to his parents 
and his young wife, to whom we 
extend our deepest sympathy.

lN this week’s Contest Fixtures List on nago 6 will be: found first unnouncc- 
meat ot the first three of the Area Finals through «»J tH^iriavc^ a County’or District Championship this season win have their 

chances to quality for the groat 1946 All-Bntaln Final to bo held in the
autumn, most probably in London.

Tho general scheme lor these Area 
Pinals will be much the same as last
year.

There will be six in all.
First to take place Will be the—
South Britain (Eastern Section) on 

Thursday. September 19. at the Ham
mersmith Palais de Danse, London.

North Britain (Eastern Section) on 
Friday. September 20, nt the Town Hall. 
Leeds.

Appearing as an added special attrac
tion at this event will be the full George 
Evans Orchestra of 21 artists with voca
lists Shirley .Gray, Eric Jupp, Charlie 
Paine, Eric Dcrges, Doug Cooper, and, 
of course, George Evans himself. In 
addition to playing throughout the even
ing between the competing bands, they 
will have a special feature spot to them
selves.

London Area Final on Thursday, Sep
tember 26, at the Hammersmith Talals, 
London.

HEATH AT NORTH BRITAIN

JOHNNY BROWN'S 
SOUTHAMPTON

BREAK

THE Melodv Maker offers sincere 
congratulations to tenor-saxist 

Frank Freeman, who last Monday 
<1Oth) rejoined Joe Loss and his Band, 
now playing at the Villa Marina, 
Douglas, l.o.M.

Frank collapsed shortly after leav
ing the stand at the Oxford Galleries, 
Newcastle, seven weeks ago. and was 
immediately rushed to hospital to 
undergo a serious internal operation.

These are the three Area Finals an
nounced In this week’s Fixtures List.

Later there will be the—
Mld-BriUlu Area Final, at a large 

Midlands town yet to be decided: the
South Britain (Eastern Section), which 

will most likely take place Rl Bath at 
the end of September or early in Octo
ber; and tho ~ .

North Britain (Eastern Section), which 
will Uke place In the afternoon of Son- 
day, October 6. In the King’s Hall, Belle 
Vue, Manchester.

It will be presented to a seated audi
ence, and organiser Lewis Buckley has 
engaged as a special feature the ” M.M.” 
Poll winners, Ted Heath and his Music.

It Is the winners of each of these 
Area Finals, together with the present 
“ All-Brltaln ” cup holders, the Eltham 
Studio Band, of Kent (who arc seeded 
to the Final) and the winners of the 
East of Scotland and West of Scotland. 
Championships (which, as previously 
announced, rank os Area Finals), who will 
have the right to compete In the ” All
Britain " Final. .

It Is possible, however, that certain 
other bands from the Area Finals will 
also be made eligible for the ” All- 
Brltaln/’ and, subject to certain factors 
now being considered making this prac
ticable, you may look forward to a sen
sational announcement in tbe near future 
which will be of especial Interest to the 
best small bands In the Area Finals.

Irrespective of where they muy have 
qualified, eligible bands will go to -the 
Area Finals nearest their home towns.

This wfil cnsnre every part of Great 
Britain being represented at the ” All- 
Brltaln,” which thus will once again be 
a terrific fight to decide which part of 
tho country shall have the right to claim 
tho honour of possessing the finest semi- 
pro. band in the land.

In due course all bands which nave 
qualified for an Area Final will be 
advised of the steps they must take re
garding tbelr entries. Meanwhile, they 
need take no action on the matter.

But those which will require accom
modation for the night In the towns 
to which they will travel for their Area 
Finals aro advised to reserve it without 
delay.

CALL SHEET
(Week commencing August 26)

Lcn CAMBER.
De Luxe. Hastings.

Leslie DOUGLAS and Band.
Bandstand, Southend.

Teddy FOSTER and Band.
Scabum Hall, Sunderland.

Morton FRASER and Harmonica Rascals.
Hippodrome, Darlington.

Gloria GAYE and Bund.
Knightstone Theatre, Weston-super- 

Mare.
Carroll GIBBONS.

Theatre Royal, Dublin.
Adelaide HALL.

Hippodrome, Birmingham.
Henry HALL and Band.

King's Theatre. Southsea.
Ted HEATH and his Music.

•Empress Ballroom. Blackpool.
Gerry HOEY and Band.

Bedford, Camden Town.
Leslie HUTCHINSON and Band.

Country Club, Knocke, Belgium.
Jack JACKSON and Band. 

Hippodrome. Golders Green. 
Joo LOSS and Band.

Villa Marina, Douglas. I.O.M.
Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian 

Serenaden:.
Empire, Bristol.

Ronnio MUNRO and Orchestra.
One-night Stands, South of England.

Ossie NOBLE.
Villa Marina, Douglas, I.O.M.

Oscar RABIN and Band.
Green’s Playhouse, Glasgow.

Monte REY.
Hippodrome. Golders Green.

Harry ROY and Band.
Empire. Sheffield.

Charles SHADWELL and Orchestra.
Alhambra. Bradford.

Anne SHELTON.
. Empire. Glasgow.

Billy THORBURN.
Empire. Dewsbury.

TROISE and Mnndollers.
Empire, Chiswick

CONTINUING a success story 
that started when his band 

won the " Melody Maker ” South 
of the Thames Contest in 15)43, 
vocalist - bandleader .1 o h n n y 
Brown takes his eleven-piece 
band Into the Court Royal Hotel, 
Southampton, on September 2.

He follows the tenure ot pianoman 
Art Thompson, who leaves for a well- 

■ ----- afterearned rest
four months' resi- 

*'----- anddence there, 
continues the pro
gressive policy of 
this jive-conscious 
hotel, which has 
already featured the 
music of the

Johnny Brown

Sa u ad ro n ai res. 
Harry Parry. Nat 
Gonella and Vic 
Lewis among others

The personnel of 
Johnny's band com
prises Trevor Tan
ton (alto. ex-Les 
Evans’ star pupil): 
Allan Jones (alto); 
(tnr.. ex-Al Jennings 
band); Bill Finley (tnr., ex-" Stars In 
Battiedress’’ band); Henry Shaw 
(tpt., ex-Frank Weir and Oscar 
Rabin); Terry Brown (tpt., ex-Johnnv 
Claes); Eric Rogers (pno., dblg alto 
and clt.l: Lcn Bush (bass. cx-Gcrrv 
Hoey); and Ted Peck (drms.).

As star vocalist, Johnny has made 
a fine capture in blonde Ann Ricn 
(see picture on page 4). Ann has. ot 
course, held dotfn many big BBC 
feature spots, Including JTMA. Shi 
also sang with Ronnie Munro s 
•’ Sunday Serenade ” orchestra for

Rupert Stewart
Caribbean

four years.

YOU CANT CO WRONG -------
WITH THE WRIGHT

tsswsS
Its OUT I -*

• 'cOUHT^^J------ the
--------- WRIGHT CLUB
IF YOU WANT HITS LIKE THIS

TERMS FOR 24 NUMBERS (ORCH. SUB.) Hcue mention "melody maker.’!

SO 24/- F.O. 36/- TRIO 16/- song copies 13/-

LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. LTD.
jp DENMARK STREET (CHARING CROSS ROAD), LONDON, W.GX TEMpI® Bar 2141

TENORSAXIST
INJURED

THE Melody Maker regrets to 
report that Wally Moffat, 

well-known tenor sax stylist, cur
rently playing with Claude Gid- 
dins and his Orchestra at the 
Pavilion, Gillingham, Kent, has 
been Involved in a serious car 
accident.

As a result of the smash, which 
occurred as be was on his way home 
after the night’s work, Wally has sus
tained a broken leg, concussion and 
other injuries.

After hospital treatment, he Is con
fined to his home at 76. Rochester 
Street. Chatham. Kent, and would 
like some letters from his old friends 
to cheer him up during his enforced 
inactivity. We join with the many 
admirers of this ex-Teddy Foster, 
Duncan Whyte tenorist in wishing 
V/ally a speedy return to health.

MARIO'S RUMBA GIRLS 
TELEVISE

Televiewers arc due for an 
exciting eyeful to-night 

when, at 8.30 p.m., Alexandra 
Palace will resound to exotic 
Latin-American rhythms as the 
El Del Marlos take the screen.

This nine-piece all-girls' rumba 
band was formed by noted London 
slnginc-teachcr. Maestro Mario, 
coached and rehearsed by Sam Bogen 
and is led on trumpet by ex-Ivy 
Benson star. Briquette Barrois.

The band has a one-night stand at 
the Grafton Rooms. Liverpool, on 
Monday evening next (26th) and, as 
the girls have been together onlv a 
few months, there is no doubt that It 
will not be long before they make 
tho grade In a big way.
QTARTING on Sunday next (August 
O 25). Ronnio Munro and his 
Orchestra will broadcast for five 
weeks in ” Variety Band Box.” 
relieving Jack Payne's Orchestra, 
conducted by Stanley Andrews.

Lew Lewis Reopens 
in Edinburgh

RESUMING their stand at the 
New Cavendish Ballroom, 

Edinburgh, on August 26, after a 
fortnight’s holiday, is the band 
that recently made dance music 
history.

For Lew Lewis and his 12-plece 
orchestra were the first palais band to 
play for H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth, 
sharing honours with the New 
Cavendish proprietor and MD of his 
own Scottish (traditional) Dance 
Orchestra. Tim Wright, when the 
ballroom became the scene of a ball 
In aid of the Nursing Association 
under tbe Princess’s patronage last 
June.

Originally a seven-piece on a three 
months’ contract—the first pro band 
to play at the New Cavendish—Lew’s 
success was signalised first by per
mission to augment to twelve afld 
next by an extension of contract 
which will now take the band well 
over the winter months,.

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES

HEY THERE I ! ■
DON’T MISS THIS ONE-TiElE’SHO ONEBUT YOU

RIDING HIGH-

YOU CAN BE
SURE ©F ME

IRWIN DASH MUSIC 
PUBLISHING CO. LID.
17, Berners Street, W.l

Tel. No.: MUS. 747S-6-7
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“ rilHERE’S a Harvest Moon To-
-L night ’’ came through as 

expected, and now nestles comfort
ably among the nation's “ Top 
Fifteen.” - . . Keep an eye and car 
on new Roy Fox songster. Jack 
O'Hagan. I'm already pitching for 
this ex-Navy boy. and confidently pre
dict he'll be up among the ace 
warblers by the time the 1947 Poll 
comes round. . . . Smart Brighton 
restaurant. " Duffy’s Tavern," open
ing to-night (Thursday) with Jack 
Wallace Ork, playing for dinner 
dancing. ... If you're trying to locate 
Box and Cox Publications, it's down 
the Alley at No. 7, through the tunnel, 
and then by ferry service, but you 11 
be made mighty welcome after the 
trip. . . . Did you catch that arrange
ment of " Fairy in my Garden " on 
the Askey show? It smacked David 
Rose all over, but actually flowed 
from the expert pen of Bert Barnes. 
. . . Revival of " pops " very fashion
able these days, and you can expect 
" Tumbling Tumbleweeds " and It 
You Were the Only Girl " any time 
now . . . Billy Cotton should sell 
plenty copies for the fortunate pub
lishers represented on his current 
season’s programmes. Billy s boys 
play ’em right, with no fancy frill
ings. . . . Jack Simpson s Sextet 
in John Baxter pic. " Nothing Ven
ture,” with Maureen Morton a 
natural screen-looker, vocalising. . . . 
A Sunderland-Margate-Denham hop 
Is a mere ramble to the " Stampede 
man. . . . "I'll Dance at Your Wed
ding ” bought by Yank firm Shapiro 
Bernstein, and now being readied for 
No. 1 plug over there. . . . That s a 
dandy Hans May tune Bcdella. 
from the film of same .title. - 
On “ Shipmates Ashore Friday 
evening, Tom Henry
Threo’s harmonics in It Couldn t Be 
True " couldn’t have been • ;
The fans shouted for One Meat 
Ball ” at the Golders Green Hippo
drome. but Harry Roy <hdnt oblige.

Glasgow’s Barrowland Ballroom 
maestro Billy McGregor, a welcome 
visitor to the Street. The hoys like 
him - . Noticed some big broadcast 
names missing trom
«tertians Did you spot em, too? . . . 
Bumped' Into the guy.who hasn t anv 
time for the song boys. Stuck his 
chin out good and long when ho asked 
"Do you write ' Hits and Misses In 
♦ha • m M ’? ” The cap fitted—-he remember’d . : . A big‘bouquet for 
Ronnie Binge. His arrangement of 
" Green Cockatoo ” for Mantovani is 
« real com. . . . Reported Gaby Rogers 
negotiating "big Aim mus
. . . Comes now a couple of beauties 
you'll soon know— To Each His

JO

Tin Pan Alley 
Gossip 

toy SAR2MY 
WAVEK

Own ’’ and Berlin’s “ I’ve Got the 
Sun in the Morning." It’s my double 
nap. . . . Roberto Inglez, booked 
to open Savov Hotel week after 
his Saturday closure at the Berke
ley had 'phone call from the 
Strand management Wednesday morn
ing and asked to ready ork. for same 
evening in time to play for special 
dance attended by Princesses Eliza
beth and Margaret Rose. Nice work, 
Bobby. . . . “ Sciuads,” Ted Heath, 
Geraldo, Joe Loss and Frank Weir 
records drawing plenty nickels from 
the West End " Jukcrs.” . . . The 
••Gerry-Built" disc show 11.15 p.m. 
Saturday night has clicked. Mr. 
Wilmot's slick presentation is now 
one of the high spots on the weekly 
•• Light." Outstanding on last trans
mission was Carmen Cavallero’s 
•• Voodoo Moon.” What keyboard 
wizardry! . . . Nice to see young 
Hammersmith Palais leader Jack 
Amlot getting well-merited airings on 
August 30 and September 6. ... No 
news anent my suggested " 11.30 p.m. 
in London ” programme yet, but a 
scout whispered that someone 
" important " has seen the par. I 
may surprise you soon. . . . Reckon 
that " Make Mine Music ” score has 
had more radio play than any other 
recent film-musical. ... I can’t begin 
to tell you what I think about the 
bandleaders who programme so many 
whack ’em and bash 'em numbers on 
late night airings. No. they'll never 
learn. . . . Heard the " Hit Paraders 
do "The Gipsy" on "Lucky Strike.’ 
What singers—and what a plug! No 
wonder it7s still " there ” after twelve 
weeks. You cart catch the “ Lucky 
show on Saturday night’s AFN at 
9.15 p.m. . . . Mary Naylor, In Shar
man’s " Music Hall " this week-end. 
Introducing " The Girl who Broke My 
Heart " for the first time on the air. 
The kid should give it a great send- 
off. " - -

BRITAIN'S TOP TUNES
(in alphabetical order)

BLESS YOU.
CRUISING DOWN THE RIVER. 
DOWN IN THE VALLEY.
HOMESICK,-THAT’S ALL.
I CAN’T BEGIN TO TELL YOU.
INTO EACHI LJFE SOME RAIN MUST 

FALL.
LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE. 
LET BYGONES BE BYGONES.

. . ~ t • I Harold Geller’s musical sleuths, on the trail of the
NOW 3 HOWL HQ Green Cockatoo, serenade "Cocky” at the Zoo.

THE MYSTERY OF THE GREEN 
COCKATOO (on 'Samba A Voice is Calling')

Twelve Orchestrations 
for 12/- Subscription

These Six in your first parcel: 

OH! WHAT 
IT SEEMED

W ¡BE
I MISS YOUR KISS 
loop-de-loo 
IT COULDN’T BE TRUE 
SWIEIWE® 
my fickle eye

Post off NOW to:—

THE SUN MUSIC 
PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
23, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2 

Tom. Bar 8651-2 
Send for "SUB” .particulars

MONEY IS THE ROOT OF AL LEV IL.
OH! WHAT IT SEEMED TO BE. 
PRIMROSE HILL.

THE feathered occupants of 
the Parrot House at the 

London Zoo screeched a violent 
protest early one morning last 
week when a crowd of inquisitive 
human beings barged into the 
Parrot House and, after closely 
examining every bird, carried off 
a handsome sulphur-crested 
white cockatoo worth £50.

It was not, as you may fear, an 
ornithological robbery, but was all 
part of a smart publicity campaign 
devised by Desmond Hart and spon
sored bv Cinephonic Music Co. to 
boost their qeW Don Rellegro samba. 
" The Green Cockatoo.”

Although possessing a letter from 
the Zoological Society of ¿London 
stating that there is no such thing 
as a green cockatoo. Sid Coleman, 
general manager of Cinephonic. sent 
Harold Geller and his Band, armed 
with their instruments, along to tne 
Zoo last Thursday at 9 a.m. to search 
for a cockatoo with even a spot oi 
green on it.

' ”COCKY"

old “ Cocky " then perched comfort
ably on the end of Harold Geller's 
clarinet and attempted some tricky 
Angering with his claws, a stunt 
appreciated by everyone except 
Harold, who expected at any moment 
to have a hooked beak fastened 
round his nose. Finally, attractive, 
auburn-haired Adrianne, who is 
shortly to tour with her Cuban 
Caballeros, cuddled " Cocky ” lovingly 
in her arms, and we almost saw a 
white cockatoo blush red In the face!

£500 REWARD

THERE’S 
NIGHT. 

THERE’S 
AGAIN.

YOU CAN

A
A

But still there can't be found a 
GREEN cockatoo—or, at least. If you 
do happen to know of one in the 
depths of Australia or a pet store In 
the Caledonian Road. Cinephonic will 
reward you with £500. Or you'll be 
able to sell it to the Zoo for £1,000.

In the meantime. Cinephonic have 
purchased a white cockatoo, aptly 
named it "Don Pedro." and stuck it 
in the window of their Charing Cross 
Road premises to tie-up with the 
release ot the tune, which was broad
cast for the first time by Mantovani 
on August 14.

In " M.M." cameraman Jack Mar
shall’s action shot you see “ Cocky ’ 
living up to his name, dancing 
merrily to the strains of “ The Green 
Cockatoo" played by Harold Geller 
(clart.): Nat Cohls (tpt.): drummer 
Mott Moseley (maraccas); arranger 
Harry New (acc.l; Jackie Davies 
(flute); pianist Jack Geller (claves), 
with Adrianne singing. Unfortun
ately. bassist Bob Howard and saxlst 
Cyril Harting couldn't get “Johk. but 
they'll be heard as usual with Harold 
on the band's next airing this Friday 
(23rd> and again on September 5.

Chris Hayes.

Head Keeper Alden obligingly offered 
several cockatoos of different hues, 
but agreed sorrowfully that a green 
one was out of the question. In the 
circumstances. "Cocky. the white 
cockatoo, was taken outside, placed 
on a swinging perch, and. as you see 
from the above picture, solemnly 
SCRlsi'ngtl proudly to the occasion 
" Cocky." who has televised and 
starred in several films, including 
“ Winged Wonders." did his swing-to- 
and-fro and bob-up-and-down dance 
which Keeper Alden taught him. 
Delighting us all with bls parroty 
version of the samba. 35-jear-

MOON TO- 
BEGINNING

HARVEST 

LAND OF 
■ SURE OF ME.BE

•• man of ’ Beginning Again ” 
erroneously omitted from last week s" Land
list.

U.S. HIT PARADE
HERE is the latest available list of 

tho nine most popular songs In 
America, as assessed by the weekly 

nation-wide ballot conducted by the 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast m 
their " Your Hit Parade ” programme 
over the CBS network:—
1. THEY SAY IT S WONDERFUL(3-5-b-Sj.
2. THE

J NATURAL

c' l°BOirT KN0?VV ENOUGH ABOUT 
YOU (5-4-3-5-1-S-7-S).

7, PRISONER OF LOVE(8-G-0-3-5-9-U-6-5-5-O-8-«).
8. I’VE GOT THE SUN IN THE MORN

ING (9-0-0-0-9.)
9. IN LOVE IN VAIN (0-8-7-7-8-7-0-7).

Les Watson To Wed

HANDING round a box of cigars at 
rehearsal of " Forever Arthur 

last Friday afternoon. Stanley Black 
tenor-sax Los Watson revealed that he 
Is to marry Miss Dagmar Jacqueline 
erorker. oi Newbury Park, secretary to Mr. Vowlcs, chief administrative 
officer of Light and Symphony Music 
at the BBC/ at Ilford Register Office 
on August 22. Best wishes to them 
both!

F, & D.’s “JAZZ CLASSICS”
AMERICAN SWING SERIES

AFTER YOU’VE GONE
ALWAYS
BLUE SKIES
I'LL SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS
MOONLIGHT SERENADE 
my MELANCHOLY BABY

SOMEBODY STOLE MY GAL 
ST. LOUIS BLUES .
SOUTH RAMPART ST. PARADE 
TEMPTATION
WHEN YOUR LOVER HAS GONE 
YOU MADE ME LOVE YOU

prjce - - 4/2d. each Orch.

FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD.
138/140, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.Z

- Phono: TEMpie Bar 9351/5
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Essence
Returning from his baor 

tour last week, which he 
described .to me as “ the most 

outstanding hit we have ever 
made,” Geraldo brought his 
orchestra back from one triumph 
to another, finding they had been 
voted top Sweet Band and third 
Swing Band in the 1946 Poll.

Meanwhile, they had achieved yet 
a third triumph. On August 3, at the 
express invitation of the Yanks, they 
had the honour of being the first 
British name band to broadcast over 
AFN. Berlin.

Before laying down his baton for a 
brief but well-earned holiday. Gerry 
told me: "We had audiences _as 
appreciative as any I have ever 
known, even during the war years. 
Our Service men and women, and all 
who are serving the British cause out 
there, need entertainment now as 
much as ever before. They are doing 
a magnificent job under difficult and 
trying conditions, and we must do our 
utmost on their behalf.”

He did not mention one particular 
occasion when he put his words into 
practice. But a Berlin correspondent 
informs me that, booked for a con
cert in Berlin on August 3, Gerry saw 
that the waiting crowds were hope
lessly large for the theatre. '

" All right,” he said, " ask them to 
be patient, and we'll do the whole 
show over again for them.”

And he did—immediately after the 
first)

• literally wept at such a wonderful 
demonstration ot hls popurnr t) j Ith 
the bovs he had worked with for so 
lone. Tears, indeeu. fairly ran down 
Joe’s face as he stcoa In the a Inas 
donning the absurd “ Red InJW. 
outfit in which he docs—or dld^nus 
brilliant comedy stuff in On the 
Navajo Trail." (And vet folks have 
been heard to say that 
’’ Pasllaecl ” theme. Is cxaRReratetT)

I first met Joe Arojter when he was 
the dapper bandleaucr fronting nis 
own outfit at Wimbledon Palais more 
years ago than I care to remember 
Full of enthusiasm for his 
which contained several people who 
have since made the big Um. J 
no uncertain way—Jee was rcadx in 
those days to Rive a young reporter 
a voluble description and a booklui 
of notes on the outfit.That was the first chapter. The 
last chapter was when, deeply mo\ed 
and incoherent with emotion, ne 
walked oil the stage last Saturday 
night and left the profession he has 
always loved—for ever.

1N this week's news columns 
you will read of the retire

ment from the profession of 
that beloved old-timer Joe 
Arbiter. Jack Marshall was 
present at Golders Green Hippo
drome last Saturday, when Joe 
played hls saxophone for the 
last time, and I’ve asked him to 
tell you what happened:—

They carried Joe Arbiter shoulder 
high round the stage during the 
last house at Golders Green Hippo
drome on Saturday night. Not 
afterwards — during the show. I 
don’t suppose anything quite like 
this, in tne way ot spontaneous gts-

Ann Rich
. . . singing with Johnny Brown 

tures. has ever happened in the pro- 
resslon before.

Quite suddenly, saxists Benny Brom
nick. Alfie Kahn and Jock Lowe seized 
the distinguished but bv no means 
light form, and earned Joe. struggling 
and protesting, to tne footlights It 
is difficult to say who was the most 
surprised—Joe. Harry Roy or the 
audience. Anyhow. Harry, quickly re
covering -his equilibrium, made a 
little speech explaining that Joe. for 
urgent business reasons, had to leave 
the band after nearly twenty years, 
and paying a great tribute to an 
Indefatigable trouper who—even after 
terrible experiences and the most har
rowing family losses In the blitz- 
turned up tne next day for rehearsals 
just as usual.

Then the show went on—but with
out Joe Arbiter. Yes. Joe’s feelings— 
as nearly anyone else's would have 
done—overcame him, and he quite

XXTHEN Nat Gonella says fare- 
I V well to bandleading at the 

end of his present season at 
Green's Playhouse. Glasgow, ne 
will say a reluctant farewell also 
to trombonist George Ritchie.

For George and Nat have travelled 
together more miles than they can 
count, playing through North Africa. 
Belgium. Holland and Germany when 
Nat was leading his Royal Tank Regi
ment band. And on his demobilisa
tion in February this year, after sjx 
years and five months’ service, George 
lost no time in signing up again 
under Nat’s batoneering trumpet. In 
six vears he has televised and broad
cast’ over a hundred times.

-• ■ • • broadcast together wasTheir last 
on the Home Service on July 19.

of praise for a newA WORD 
band _____ ___ . ----

definitely hit the mark with me. 
It is the three months’ old Cyril 
Stapleton outfit which plays at

which has very

Fischers. , „
It has drive, originality and 

obviously the musicians to carry out 
its ideas. The fact that it also has 
that very important, but not always 
realised, ingredient for success, Indi-

IN reply to numerous 
inquiries, here arc the 

latest pair of Crescent 
records by Kid Ory’s 
Creole Jazz Band: CRS 5
" Do What Ory Say Careless
Love ” and CRS 6 ” Ory’s Creole 
Trombone Original Dixieland One- 
Step.”

CRS 5 is from the session which 
produced CRS 1 and 2, with Omer 
Simeon on clarinet; number 6 is 
from the session with Darnell Howard 
that made CRS 3 and 4.

_ _ However, I Imagine

COLLECTORS’ CORRER about Woody Herman’s 
copper section In the July issue of 
" Jazzology.” If you don't believe me, 
let me quote the passage:

. . His (Joe Bishop's) work for
by REX HARRIS 
and MAX JONES
WHAT READERS SAY

lew

* * *
A. D. Fell, of North Shields, is 

interested in. the Mound City Blue 
Blowers' recording entitled ” Wah- 
Hoo ” and '‘I’m Gonna Clap My 
Hands" on E. Decca F.5949. He 
wants personnel and recording date.

As the record is not listed in ” Hot 
Discography ” we are printing the 
line-up and approximate recording 
date: Red McKenzie (blue-blowing), 
with Sterling Bose (tpt.); Forrest
Crawford (tenor); Dave
(drums): Martin 
Dave Barbour 
Wilson (vocals).

* 
O. R. Ellis, of

Dury,
• Who’s

Tough
Stuhlmaker (bass): 
(gtr.); and Billy 
Recorded In 1936.
* Ÿ
Castleford, Shrews-

wants to know line-up of
Sorry Now Snakehlps ”

by the O.M.5 on Vi 19052. He is also 
interested in Identity of the clarinet
tist on Charles Remue’s ” Doctor 
Jazz ” on Ed. Bell 0163, and the 
trumpet soloist on Whiteman’s "St. 
Louis Blues.” H.M.V. B5162.

Ralph Venables replies: " Personnel 
of the O.M.5 is Phil Napoleon xtpt.): 
Miff Mole (tbn.): Jimmy Lytell (clt.): 
Frank Signorelli (pno.); and Jack 
Roth (drums). ,
“Charles Remue and his New 

Stampers were Belgians (with onlv 
genuine ' natives.' as opposed to 
American second-raters on lifelong vSts to Europe). Clarinet solo by 
Remue himself, the only really worth
while musician in the band. ,

“ Trumpet on Whiteman s St. 
Louis' is certainly not Bix, as your 
correspondent suggests. This was 
recorded prior to Bix s arrival. The 
solo Is said to be by Red Nichols, but 
js more probably by’ Tommy Gott. In 
any case it is rather horrible.

"Edgar Jackson’s dislike of 
Orleans jazz, typified by his dismissal 
of Bunk Johnson’s music,, is rooted in 
his utter lack of appreciation of the
true jazz style.

" Bunk’s music isn’t dated, as 
Edgar implies, just because it cannot 
be judged bv the standards of 
mechanical slickness and showman
ship that prevail in the field of 
modern jive.

” There are many hundreds of 
people in England to-day to whom 
the swelter of muck churned out bv 
Ellington, Shaw, Goodman, Herman 
and Harry Hayes means not a thing. 
Most of these people would give a 
great deal to hear Bunk Johnson ‘ in 
the flesh.’ I’m one of them.”—D. A. 
Treacher, S.S. Empire Heywood.

* * *
° The other day, out junking. I 

entered a second-hand bookshop in
Hampstead and asked the 
present whether she had 
records.

old lady 
any old

“ ‘ I've just sold some by Duke » ov,« to which IEllington/ she said. To
replied, ' What bad luck; I’m an 
admirer of that great Negro artist.’ 
' Surely you’re mistaken,’ said she: 
‘Duke Ellington Is not a Negro and. 
os far as I know, is a respected 
musician of English nobility! *

”' Well 1 neverl ’ I said, and left 
the shop, wondering whether the old 
lady could be right. This Isn’t a 
joke; it happened exactly as I relate 
it.”—John L. Fryer, Hornsey Park 
Road,'N.8.

* * *
Peter Tanner writes: " With so 

many small magazines now on the 
market allegedly devoted to the cause 
of jazz and swing and what have 
you (principally what have you), JI Is 
not surprising that many new facts 
about jazz should be revealed.

the section of the copper instruments 
was very Interesting.” (Son travail 
pour la section des Cuivres était fort 
intéressant.)

“ It occurs In a translation, and 
what a translation, of Albert Bctton- 
cille’s article on Woody Herman 
which appeared in the March issue 
of the ' Hot Olub Magazine.’ of Bel
gium. Marion Miles, who undertook 
this dangerous mission, has produced 
one of the funniest articles about 
Jazz that I have ever read by trans
lating absolutely literally from the 
French. Surely ‘ Jazzology ' could 
have found someone with more 
knowledge both of French and jazz, 
or was it meant to bo funny?

“ I have purposely waited until the 
August issue of this magazine, ex
pecting to read an editorial apology 
or else a shoal of letters on the sub
ject. but I can find no mention of It 
at all. After all, there are .some 
standards to be kept up. even In jazz 
magazines; and this article is not 
only Insulting both to Woody Her
man and to Albert Bettonville. but 
also to all readers of ' Jazzology.’ ”

* ❖ *

= by Pat Brand
vlduallty. was conclusively proved to 
me last Monday.

Switching on at 9.10 a.m. to find 
out who was tackling this unenviable 
time-spot, my attention was immedi
ately caught and held. For nearly 
fifteen minutes I waited for a men
tion of the leader's name, but none 
came. Yet. although I had heard 
him broadcast only once before, my 
guess that it was Cyril Stapleton's 
band was eventually proved correct.

(Check up on the script. Cyril; 
many people fail to switch on in time 
to catch the preliminary announce
ments at this hour of the morning.)

As a violinist. Cyril has a dis? 
tinguished career behind him. As a 
leader, it is easy to predict a similar 
career ahead.

By the way. In giving the Initial 
airing of the latest Django Reinhardt 
composition. "Bluest Kind of Blues." I 
feel Cyril ‘ may have launched a 
classic

As regards the also recently formed 
Syd Lipton Band . . . corn, stone tl 
crows!

HUNT FOR
© a.m. SWING

9 A.M. swing on August 26 will 
be supplied by resident Mus- 

well Hill Palais leader Tommy 
Hunt with Ills thirteen-piece 
orchestra. This follows their suc
cessful airing of three weeks ago.

5

COLLECTORS’ CATALOGUE.
Captain Ken Brown writes from 

New Delhi, in India, to Inform us 
that he will be putting out a new 
and completely revised edition of 
Collectors’ Catalogue just as soon as 
he Is released from the Army—which 
should be within a few months.

This new edition will include, not 
only a complete list of collectors In 
Britain, together with details of their 
wants, interests and other relevant 
Information, but will also' list, collec
tors In the United States, France.-Bel- 
glum, Holland, Sweden. Canada. South 
Africa, Australia, etc. •

In all, it is hoped to include over 
1,000 names in the new edition. In 
due course questionnaires will be cir
culated among collectors to be filled 
up. and returned to Ken Brown in 
Glasgow.

A touch of summer gaiety is given by the two pictures 
above, taken at Butlin’s Holiday Camp at Skegness. 
While the Beverley Sisters tako a breather from 
vocalising wth Eric Winstone and his Orchestra to 
roll out the barrel, Eric and his boys, after having 
played “ Stage Coach " as their signature tune over 
10,000 times, finally make their 

first trip in one!
In addition to nlaying every week 
to over 7,000 campers in the enor
mous ballroom, Eric puts on a 
special " Swing Shift" session 
every Wednesday night where the 
individual musicians have a 
special feature. On Sundays, Eric 
has been given the famous Butlln 
Theatre, one of the most modern 
and up-to-date houses in tho 
country. In which to present his 
own special Guest Night. Each 
week ho brings to the Skegness 
public, holiday makers and 
campers, such famous names as 
Izzy Bonn, Marie Burke. Clay 
Keyes, Afrlque, etc., while the 
band takes time off from the ball
room to nut on its usual outstand

ing stage show.

SCOTTISH NOTES
AFTER a brief holiday. Jack Chap

man has started on his seven
teenth season at the Albert Ballroom. 

Glasgow. The line-up is unchanged 
from last year, Jack leading on alto; 
Jack Britton (alto); Bernard McGuire 
itonor»: Syd Beecham and Abe Ellis 
(trumpets); Billy Hall (trombone); 
Les Farrel (piano»: Phil Davis (bass»; 
and Nell Aitken (drums). Jack is one 
of those who get an occasional atr- 
datc. but hist as for most other 
Glasgow palais bands, the dates uro 
too " occasional.’’

In Aberdeen, at the Plaza, a change 
of band is necessary owing to Ken 
Turner’s going back to Derby. 
Chalmers Wood is responsible for the 
music here, and from his office 
Jimmy Reid has fixed a band to be 
led by Glasgow alto man Charlio 
Young. Charlie is not long demobbed, 
has been playing with Gordon Shields 
at the Cameo, and will have Mrs. 
Young on piano, the latter swell 
pianlstc being perhaps better known 
to the boys as Mary Mitchell.

Another job all set for the winter 
is the Locarno Club, a nlterle in the 
same interest as the latcr-ln-the- 
evoping Piccadilly. The band here, a 
three-piccer, is looked after by pianist 
George McCulloch, who may also be 
found playing the latest pops at 
Lewis’s- music counter. The trio is 
completed by Jack Paterson (alto) 
and Syd Chorley (drums).

Personnel changes Include departure 
of alto Johnny Bills from the Tudor 
Ballroom to the nearby Cameo, also 
fixing of tenor Lew Williams at 
Dennistoun Palais, replacing Davo 
Wilson, resigned. Also at the Cameo 
now is Al Pollock, previously on alto 
but now on tenor in his new job-

By EDGAR JACKSON
COUNT BASIE AND HIS 

ORCHESTRA
•Lazy Lady Blues (Leonard 

Feather, Phil Moore) (V 
by James Rushing) (Am. 
Columbia CO35730).

•Stay Cool i Dickey Wells, 
Count Basle) (Am. 
Columbia CO35732),

(Parlophone R3009—3s. UJd.) 
Basle (pno.), with George " Buddy" 

Tate, llllnoise Jacquet, Earl Warren, 
James Powell, Elman Rutherford 
(reeds); Emmett Berry, Joseph New
man, Harry Edison, Ed Lewis (tpts.); 
Al Matthews, James Johnson, Theo 
Donnelly, Eli Robinson (tmbs.); Fred 
Green (gtr.); Rodney Richardson 
(bass); Joe Jones (dms.). Recorded 
February 4, 1946.

IAZY LADY BLUES.” as Its 
j title suggests, is the blues 
—or any rate an adequate mix

ture of more or less genuine 
blues (Rushing’s vocal) and 
what goes for blues to-day.

The side opens with the Count 
meandering in his well-known pensive 
way over the solid beat of Rodney 
Richardson's bass, and the mood thus 
set is well maintained in two trom
bone choruses which, good in them
selves, are made none the less 
effective by the low. rich growling 
harmonies in tho accompaniment. A 
touch, this, which is as well carried 
out as Its colour is original.

Then we get James Rushing’s vocal. 
Why, having paved the way for a 

nice climax, he had to kill it by 
pausing after the word " lay ” in the 
line " too tired to lay her body down 
and die,” I don’t know. But.this is 
the worst one need say about this 
particular effort bv a singer who gets 
about as near to singing tne real blues 
as they come these days, or, for that 
matter, about the whole record.

" Stay Cool ” is a typical swing 
performance 1^ medium bounce tempo.

There are one or two spots where 
the rhythm department seems to drag 
slightly (or is it that the front line 
hurries and the rhythm are trying to 
hold it back?) but all round this Is a 
good enough sample of Basie as 
regards both what is played and the 
way it is played.

The sequence of solos—by Basie’s 
piano, the tenor, clarry and trombone 
—arc all up to standard (even though 
the trombone docs hit a wrong 'un in 
the eighth bar of his), and the band 
kicks Invlgoratingly behind them.

But what in the main makes me 
like this record is that there is 
nothing cxhlbltionlstlc in either the 
tune, tne arrangement or the playing.

The side bounces along easily, and 
in carrying out the composer’s 
instructions to stay cool the band 
manages to generate a quite commend
able neat. Which ought to prove 
sumpin’, but I don’t quite know what.

Their success 
proved bv their

Tommy Hunt

at the Palais is 
having been signed 
up for a second 
resident season 
commencing o n 
December 2. after 
a series of one- 
night stands and 
Sunday concerts 
when their present 
tenure expires on 
September 26.

Tommy is leading 
the following per
sonnel:—Saxes: Bill 
Jackman (deputy 
leader). Jack Slade,
Jackio C h i I t s, 
Georgia James 

(vocals). Reg Brewster. Brass: Johnny 
Shakespeare, Alec Cave. Doug Senior, 
Georgo Bradshaw, Frank Holt
• vocals). Rhythm: Dennis Wilson, 
Percy Jeffs. Jack Turner, with Pat 
Cooper as featured vocalist and Eddie 
Cromer acting as musical adviser.

Songshops' Switch

VICTORIA MUSIC COMPANY.have 
changed offices with the Edwin 

H, .Morris. Company, so that the ad
dress of Morris’s is now 52. Maddox 
Street, New Bond Street, W.l. and 
that of Victoria is 14, George Street 
Hanover Square, W.l.

. Their telephone numbers remain as 
before.

TTNDERGOING' treatment for 
VI- internal trouble, tenor sax Steve 

Hunter, brother of the Stanley Black 
altoist Harry Hunter, would like to 
hear from his friends, who should 
write him at Bayes Ward, London 
Homoeopathic Hospital, Great Ormond 
Street, W.C.

Before leaving for the BADR last Sunday, Barrio
had to assume (very temporary) Army ranks, " Majors Barrie Wloks, Russ Alien. 

Henderson starring among a company of .Captains i

CHATTER
by Chris Hayes

■REPORTER on the "Scottish Daily 
-av Express’’ for 3J years and aide- 
de-camp to Harry Roy for 18 months, 
willowy Peter Saunders, who entered 
the Intelligence Corps in 1940. recently 
took his final salute as a captain and 
got cracking again in the West End. 
slickly producing a decorative Manner 
quin Parade for " Corsetry and Under
wear Journal,” with music by Eugene 
Pin! and his Orchestra. 

"
Sunning himself’ in the garden of • 

his country home at Cobham, piano 
and novachord 
leader Lew Stone 
perceived an adder 
slinking across the 
lawn. Nipping' be
hind a convenient 
tree and timing an 
accurate blow with 
a shovel. Lew 

Kgi®/ smartly decapitated 
the reptile, the flrst 
snake he’d ever 
seen outside a zool 

* * *
Bill Try, leader of the Blue Ram

blers, well-known contesting band 
about^ten years ago, now runs tne 
well-attended Helicon Club at Fins
bury Park on Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays, with events for young 
people, including a rhythm club and 
Instrumental and dancing tuition. 
Old and new friends will receive a 
warm welcome from Bill, who can oe 
'phoned for Information at Can. 4147

Well known in North London, 
where they have an extensive connec
tion. Harold Howard and hls New 
Music have been booked to provide 
dance music in the Hendon and 
Barnet Parks for the remainder of 
the summer.' using three brass, three 
rhythm, tenor, and Harold Howard 
leading on clarinet

* * *
Welcome home to London drummer 

Syd Pettit, who was bandleader at 
Twickenham Palais before his enlist
ment in R.A.O.C. in 1941. Down- 
Sraded after combat duties In North 
frlca, Syd went’ to Army Entertain

ments Section In Italy as drummer 
and radio announcer with No. 1 Dance 
Band, C.M.F. A snip for any band, 
he is a sound musician and a good 
rhythmic show drummer.

Settling’in London is crinkly-haired 
21-year-old electric guitarist and 
string bassist Alan Edwards, whose 
qualifications include working for 
Eddie McGarry at Morecambe and 
Frank Brindle at Nelson. An eager 
lad. well respected in hls native Lancs, 
he is now living at 17, Granville Man
sions. Shepherd's Bush. W.12.

NORTHERN NOTES
A MONGST the 12,700 people who 

voted Ted Heath Into flrst place 
in this year's " M.M.” popularity 
Soil, there must be many from -the 

orth Country, where his popularity 
has been proved by the attendance 
figures he and the band are creating 
for their current season at the Winter 
Gardens Ballroom, Blackpool.

Last Saturday week, when the band 
did a late night broadcast in ” Satur
day Night at the Palais,” the attend
ance figures were nothing short of 
sensational, and many listeners who 
heard the broadcast were of the 
opinion that not only was the band 
up to its very best form, but the 
atmosphere of the place—electric as 
it was—came over with striking force, 
especially the " bobby - soxers’ ” 
reaction to Paul Carpenter’s vocals.

I dropped Into the Winter Gardens 
myself last week and must confess 
that, though I saw the band, I heard 
very little of it so densely were the 
masses packing the place—and this 
was an ordinary Tuesday night 
session.

* * *
Broadcasting dates for Northern 

bands are decidedly thin for the 
month of September. Joe Loss takes 
one spot (10.40 p.m. to 11 p.m., 
September 2) when he and hls band 
will be heard playing at the Villa 
Marina, Douglas, Isle of Man, and 
again when they take half of the 
” Saturday Night at the Palais ” spot 
the following Saturday (7th).

Vocalist Taylor Frame, with 
Maurice Arnold (pno.), Alf Banks 
(alto), have another ” Voice, a Sax, a 
Plano ” spot on the 9th (8.15 to 
8.30 p.m.), whilst Peter Fielding, from 
the Oxford Galleries. Newcastle.
play: 
to 5

's Thé Dansant session from 4.30
p.m.

■ * * *
There Is, however, some measure of 

satisfaction to the Northern dance 
bands in the announcement that, 
commencing Monday, September 16, 
North Regional variety Assistant 
Bowker Andrews introduces the first 
edition of- a new show entitled 
" R.S.V.P.” ,, t t v 4

With a resident concert orchestra 
directed by Richard Valery, the show 
will Introduce each week guest artists 
and a guest dance band.

And • so a further weekly spot In 
what is hoped will be a first-rate show 
will be available for Northern bands.

Guy Bland makes hls début on the 
North Regional from Fenwick’s 
Terrace Tearoom on September 6, 4 to 
4.30 p.m. Guy has set a high standard 
of playing whilst at Fenwick’s, and 
hls line-up for this airing will be Les 
Feeney (pno.): Les Todd (sax-cello): 
Stan Harkness (tpt.); Ernie Walton 
(drums); Billy Bruce (bass): George 
Warren (oboe, sax., clart.): and Reg 
Moore (sax-clar.). Harry Shuttle
worth and Audrey Rowe will be the 
featured vocalists.

* *
Reverting to my last week's story 

of the Sheffield M.U. Jamboree on 
September 3. two of the bands men
tioned—the “ Modernalres ” and Bob 
Walker—are non-union bands . and 
will not be present on this occasion.

JERRY DAWSON.

TEAL AIRS
Norman teal, “ m.m." ronre 

sentative around Halifax and
Yorkshire, and welt known for his 
long sojourn with Herman Darewski. 
gets a big break this Sunday <25th> 
when he will be heard on the air in 
“ Variety Band-Box " (Light, 6.15 
P Norman, who Ls at present playing 
bass with Charlie Steel and his 
Orchestra at the Prince of Wales 
Hotel. Scarborough, will be featured 
In xylophone ana marimba solos.

BENNY FREEDMAN, bandleader a: 
the Lees Cliff Holl, Folkestone 

wants a trombonist, a tenotvsax- 
clarlnettist doubling Addle, either a 
nlanlst or a trumpeter able tc 
arrange, a guitarist who can sine, 
and a girl vocalist. To those selected. 
Benny will offer a twelve months’ 
contract starting at the end ol 
Septemt er._________________  
THE Hot Club ot London holds Its 

next meeting on Saturday even.
ing (24th) from 7.30 to 10 p.m. at 
the Victoria Hall. Bloomsbury Square.

In addition to the usual sessions by 
the George Webb Dixielanders. Tony- 
Short on piano and Sinclair Traill on 
the gramophone will be giving re
citals. Tickets are 3s. 6d. new mem 
bees and 3s. members.

Fthc daughter born on August 15 
to Charles Chapman and his 
wife. Madge, cannot play.a saxophone 

when she grows up It will be very 
surprising, since her father Is altoist 
with Georgo Evans and his Orchestra 
and her mother used to play alto on 
the stage before the war as Made, 
White) Congrats, all round!
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You will need- Tensioned Guitar Strings, 8/6 set. Trumpet Valve Strings, 2/6 sei. Hand Mikes 30/-. Jiffy Sax Stands,22/6. MusicStands, 10/6. Crystal Clarinet Barrels, 30/-. Selmer Elementary Tutors, Sax/C'ar. or Trumpet, 5/6. Nat Gonella Trumpet Book, 10/6. BcnDavisSoxBook,10t6.Lew Stone Arranging Book,21/-. Metal Alto Sax Mouthpieces, £5. Tenor Sax £5/10/-. Wire Brushes from 5/6. Side Drum Slicks from 3/11. Cymbals from 10/6. Bass Drum Pedals from 25/9. Dampers, 9/6. Side Drum Stands, 16/6. Hi-Hat Pedals 47/6. Also Clarinel/Sax/Trumpct/Accordion/DrumCases, Accordion Straps.LOW HIRE PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS
Write your enquiries to:

CVYMFR 114. CHARING X RD,.□£ldVIlan LONDON. W.C.2Musical Instruments Ltd.

HARTLEY’S
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

ALL POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS 

STOCKED
All orders over SI- sent post paid, 
C.O.D. Lists on receipt of postcard. 
HARTLEY’S MUSIC STORES 
79r VICAR LANE. LEEDS 

’Phone: 25505

ACKROYDS
(Maile«! InttruD«n<(). Lti. ^5asa

13, NSW STATION ST. LEEDS, 1.

BAND INSTRUMENTSNEW and SECONDHAND now AVAILABLE on Pra-War HIRE PURCHASE Terms 
State what you want and what you can 

pay, us do the rest.

Sax, Accordion and Brass Repairs 7-Day Service, Satisfaction Guaranteed, Extensive Stock of Orchestrations.
Specials:“ Buescher ” Aristocrat AHo, SJ?., O.B. ; "Ernest” Alto. S J.. G.B. ; " Universal ** Allo, EJP„ G.B.: "Conn” Soprano, SJP., Q.B. Latest Model French Selmer Trumpet; Gibson Kalomaxoo Guitar ; Fine Tom Striae Bau ; Rickenbacher Hawaiian Guitar with Amplifier ; Bass Trombone, larte bare.
“It’S McCormack’S for Band Instru
ment Repairs,” 31 Cowcaddom St., Glasgow
STAR SOUND STUDIOS 
“Great Britain’s Finest Recording Serviced 

The only Private Studio» regularly 
used Tor broadcasting by the B.B.C., 
and the only Broadcasting Studios 
available for Private Recording. Five 
of the most modern recording studio» 
in the country, with accommodation 
for orchestras of any size. from one 
to one hundred instruments, with or 
without audience. Recordings may 
also be made of any B.B.C. broadcast. Unbreakabledlxcsor preiilngr, from 17/6 per side 
17. CAVENDISH SQUARE, LONDON. W.l LANfham 2201 ...» WELbeck 8880

NUMBERS ALREADY

OPUS ONE
LOSERS WEEPERS

OOMPH FAH FAH 
SWANEE RIVER 
AIR MAIL SPECIAL
SATURDAY NIGHT STOMP 
NOCTURNE OF THE OASIS 
MURDER AT PEYTON HALL

.. ..... CTnnnniwiniwiiiiimmiinnnniminmniHnnr
GET OH THE MAILING LIST, t r enclose/S for 24 numbers in the Peter
“ E Hot Club.

Any of tho above Titles Included E Nanu........................................ .................
in your First Parcel by filling in 5 (Attach this coupon to your letter)

the Form NOW ! EiiinituiiiiiiiiiiiiinH»»in«»»»|UU11111111111111
THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC Co. Lid., 21, Denmark'S*., W.C.2. TEM. 3856 
IrI conjunction with tho World Wldo Music Co., Ltd. & MocMolodlos Ltd.

KARTliPOOl CONTEST REPORT
THE unconquerable spirit of Britain, 

which Melody Maker contests. In 
common with all other forms of the 

country’s entertainment, helped to main
tain during the gruelling years ot the 
war. was reflected when the 1946 Durham 
Coanty Championship was held last 
Friday (16th) at the Borough Hall. 
Hartlepool, within sight of Hitler’s 
famous yacht the ” Grille,” or, in Eng
lish, "Grasshopper.”

The yacht, taken by us from Narvik, 
where It had been used by the Nazis as 
a submarine control ship, is now moored 
in near-by West Hartlepool, and many of 
the large crowd of nearly 900 which this 
first contest ever to be held in Hartle
pool had attracted must have felt proud 
at what its presence implied.

Presented by the Hartlepool Corpora
tion, and organised by their Entertain
ments Manager, MT. William M. Marshall, 
the contest was almost in the nature of 
a civic affair.

Many ot the local dignitaries were 
present, including his Worship the 
Mayor, Aiderman George Davison, J.P., 
who graciously brought along his wife, 
the Mayoress, to present the prizes, and 
the large attendance and great enthusiasm 
proved tho keen interest the function 
had created locally.

# 5JC
JUDGES’ REPORT

Adjudicators: Buddy Feathcrstonbaugh, 
Edgar Jackson.

Winners: RIALTO SWINGTETTE
(three saxes, trumpet, piano, guitar, bass, 
drums). AH coms.: R. McNaughton, 
7, Hambleton Square, Billingham. Co. 
Durham.

Individualists awards for: Alto (Harold 
McNaughton). Tenor (Kenneth Slcrwald), 
Bass (George Hall). Hon mentions for: 
Piano (R. McNaughton), Drums (Leslie 
Calvert). Trumpet (Charles Harrison).

Tho imaginative way in which it 
adapted commercial orchestrations to suit 
its instrumentation, and the good style 
with which It played, showed that this 
band is by no means lacking in inventive
ness or understanding.

Weakness of the band ’was In its 
balance—for which the trumpet-player 
must take the blame.

With a more than good enough tech
nique and style to have made himself a 
tower of strength, he consistently played 
so loudly that he was not only over
powering, but also unable to indulge In 
any of the finesse which would have 
given his performance the one thing it 
lacked—subtlety.

Tho tenor solo in the waltz could have 
been played with more personality, but 
the saxes as a team were not only techni
cally competent, but also showed an 
initiative which gave colour and character 
to their performances.

Tho guitar seemed rather lifeless, but. 
thanks in no small measure to the good 
boss and drums and the nice drive of 
tho piano, the rhythm section acquitted 
itself well.

Second: " THE MODERNISTS ” (trum
pet, piano, guitar, bass, drums). All 
coms.: J. Preston, 19, Benson Street. 
West Hartlepool.

Individualists’ awards for: Piano 
(Georgo Nelson), Guitar (Harold Jones), 
Drums (Daniel Jones). Hon. mentions 
for: Trumpet (James Preston), Bass 
(Frank Lamb).

We were told, after the contest that 
some of the players in this band " cannot 
even read.” -

So what? Practically every good musi
cian reads because he has learnt to us 
part of his musical training. Moreover. 
If you want to play In a Vig band which 
has to use parts, you have to read. But 
there are the exceptions—those born so 
musical that they play naturally. They

ISSUED INCLUDE:
SKYLINER

CEMENT MIXER
FISHMARKET 
SWINGIN' ON NOTHIN' 
DRUM BOOGIE . 
LEAD WITH YOUR LEFT 
CONFETTI 
REDSKIN RHUMBA 
BELINDA BOUNCE 

might not be so successful in big banas. 
tut in small ' busking groups, such ns 
this, they can bo completely successful.

Anyway, there sounded nothing wrong 
with the musicianship of this outfit, whose 
style and drive provided an example 
which some of the other bands in the 
contest would do well to study.

Tho band lost the contest mainly on 
tho fact that it relied too much on its 
musicians individually. Ovcr-confldencc 
in their ability caused it to be too casual 
in the way it treated its tunes. There 
was so little in the v.ay of concerted 
effort.

Also it must be said that the trumpet 
uas rather fcehnglcss. He stood rigidly 
to attention all the while he was play
ing. with harely a movement in his body 
and he sounded as he looked—too stiff.

Gordon Kitto’s eight-piece Swlngtette. 
(rom Wheatly Hill (Durham), were 
third. They won the Individualists’ 
awards for: Clarinet (Derek V. Humble). 
Trumpet (Gordon Kitto), and Trombone 
(Merlfleld W. John).

CONTEST FIXTURES
THIS WEEK

BATH.—To-night, Thursday, August 22. 
at the Pavilion (7.30 p.m. to midnight).— 
Tho 1946 Somersetshire Championship.

House Band: Johnny Stiles and his 
Band (winners of the 1946 City of 
London Championship).

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28, 
Carr Lane. Birkdalc. Southport. Lancs. 
(’Phone: Ainsdalc 78238.)

LLANELLY (South Wales). — To
morrow, Friday, August 23, at the Ritz 
Ballroom (7 to 11 p.m.).—The 1946 West 
Wales Championship.

Houso Band: Roy Allan and his Band 
(winners of the 1946 South-West Wales 
Championship).

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, as pre
viously (see Bath). •

NEXT WEEK 
DONCASTER.—Tuesday, August 27, at 

tho Corn Exchange (7.30 p.m.).—The 1946 
South-East Yorkshire Championship.

House Band: The Aslorlans (winners of 
the 1946 Humber District Championship).

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, as pre
viously (sec Bath).

NORTHAMPTON.—Thursday. August 29, 
at the Salon de Danse. (Note new time: 
7.30 p tn. to midnight.)—The 1946 North
amptonshire Championship. Entry list 
full.

Organiser: Mr. Wilfrid' ’A7 Roberts. 
Secretary, The Musicians’ Union (North
ampton Branch). 40, Earl Street. 
Northampton. (’Phone: Northampton 
39G.)

MANCHESTER.—Friday, August 30, at 
tho Levenshulme • Palais de Danse 
(7.30 p.m. to midnight). — The 1946 
Northern Counties Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, as pre
viously (seo Bath).

FIRST ANNOUNCEMENT 
CHESTERFIELD. — Tuesday, Septem

ber 10, at the Bradbury Hall (7.30 p.m. 
to midnight).—The 1946 ” Dukerlcs ” 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, ns pre
viously (see Bath).

* * * 
AREA FINALS 

Open to bands which have qualified 
by winning a County or District 
Championship this season. • 
(See also announcement on page 2.) 
SOUTH BRITAIN (EASTERN SEC

TION).—Thursday, September 19 (at 
7.30 p.m.), at the Hammersmith Palais 
de Danse, London.

Organisers: Tho Melody Makes.
NORTH BRITAIN (EASTERN SEC

TION).—Friday. September 20 (7.30 p.m. 
to 1 a.m.), at the Town Hall, Leeds.

Special feature: Appearance as house 
band of the full 21-strong George Evans 
Orchestra direct from their sensationally 
successful season at the Hammersmith 
Palais.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley.
LONDON AREA—-Thursday, Septem

ber 2G (at 7.30 p.m.), at the Hammer
smith Palais de Danse, London.

Organisers: The Melody Maker,

Cardiff Evans in Town
JACK EVANS, famed as leader of 

the Capitol Sextet, when they 
were runners-up at last year's “ All- 

Brltain.” has now left his native 
Cardiff to Join the expert staff at the 
Harry Hayes Music Shop. Shaftes
bury Avenue. W., and to live perma
nently in the Metropolis.

Selling, however, will not be Jack s 
onlv connection with instruments, as 
he has just Joined Fred Hedley’s Band 
on lead alto/clarlnet. and will be 
featured at all the future sessions 
which this very busy London leader is 
undertaking.

JAN FILMER, bandleader at the
Grand Hotel, New Brighton, who 

has broadcasts promised shortly, will 
be needing a first alto to start on 
August 29 or 30.

CLUBS 6d. per word

BEXLEYHEATH R.C.. " Request
Session.” with George Webb s " Dlxle- 
landcrs." Monday next. 7.30. Red 
Barn.” Barnehurst; " Jazz Queries, 
monthly record auction, etc.

FELDMAN SWING CLUB, 100, 
Oxford Street, W.l. Sundays only, 
7.30. August 25: All-star line-up.— 
For membership, send 5s. and s.a.e to 
9, Oakleigh Gdns.. Edgware.

HOT CLUB OF LONDON, Victoria 
Hall. Bloomsbury Square. W.O.l inr. 
Holborn Tube). Saturday. August 24, 
7 p.m. Recitalist. Sinclair Traill, Geo. 
Webb's Dixielanders. Tony Short. 
Tickets from 23. Thomas Street. Wool
wich. or at door. New members 3s. 6d. 
unci, admission). Members. 3s.

DANCES id. per word
TOWN HALL, WIMBLEDON. Friday, 

Aug. 30. Cavalcade of Bands No. 2. 
Non-stop dancing. 5 famous bands, 
guest artists. 7.30-11.30; licensed bar 
applied for. Admission 3 -. in ad
vance 2/6.—From Arthur Forrest 
Entertainments. 7. Denmark St., 
W C.2. Tom. Bar 1148.

INSTRUMENT REPAIRS «6 ^^
ACCORDION REPAIRS, bellows 

tuning, reeds, corners, etc.: new 
accordions supplied to order.—-British 
Accordion Manufacturers. 132. Conran 
St., Harpurhey. Manchester 9.

ACCORDIONS repaired. rebuilt, 
overhauled; first-class workmansnip, 
20 wars’ experience.—Joe Emanuel, 
95. Albert Ave.. Sedglcy Park Man
chester. Telephone: Prestwich 1605.

ACCORDIONS. Piano or Chromatic, 
loaned throughout the United King
dom free of charge, whilst yours is 
being overhauled; special Transport 
Boxes are available for collection etc. 
—Accordion Repairers «Devon 1940), 
9a. High St.. Barnstaple.

BASS REPAIRS and adjustments 
are my speciality: finest strings 
always available, sent C.O.D.—Send 
for prices. Sydney Evans. Gothic 
Arcade. Snow Hill. Birmingham. 
Central 5253.

GRAFTON.—Inst/ rprs.: plated, 
lacq., saxes and clarts. o hid., best 
brown waterproof pads, one year s 
written guar., prof, standard; full 
sax service; Hector always in attend
ance.—85. Tottenham Court Rd.. W.l.

LEWIN'S LEAD Again with " Glit
tering-Gold.” Better than Lacquer. 
Same price. Estimates free for all 
Saxes. Trumpets, etc.—Lewin Bros.. 
Britain’s famous Repair Service, 84. 
Berwick St.. London. W.l. Ger 8982.

PLATING, chromium, silver. Mouth
pieces. from 4 6. aulck service.—Reg 
Porter 2. Somerset Rd.. Ipswich.

SOUTH COAST Accordions. Alton. 
Hants. Tuning and repairs by experts, 
new bellows: instruments for sale and 
exchange. , ,,

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP specialises 
In the repair and overhaul of saxo
phones and clarinets, silver-plating. 
gold-Iacquoring. — 156, Shaftgsburv 
Ave. (oppo. Feldmans), W.C.2. Tern. 
9919.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE« p—'
CLARIONETTE, Bb Lafleur, excel

lent condition, complete with case. 
£25.—Goldblatt. 30-38. Turner St.. 
London. E.l. , ___

HOWARTH. 96. Seymour Place. W.l 
(nr. Seymour Hall). Selection of 
Clarinets. Saxes. Trumpets. Trom
bones. and all accessories; exchanges.

SELMER ALTO. B.A.. GL.. recently 
repadded. Selmer case. £67 10s.; 
Haynes Flute, covered holes, case. £4. 
_ Woiwod. 65. Rosedene Gdns.. Ilford. 
Essex.

MOUTHPIECES
BRILHART ALTO, also Tenor 

mouthpiece wanted. — Taylor. 71. 
Ashbv Square. Loughborough. Leics.

LEWIN'S first again I New alto 
mouthpieces. Brilhart model, just the 
thing for Jive playing; get yours how, 
there'll be a rush; only 90/-. post 
free.—Lewin Bros., 84. Berwick St.. 
London. W.l. Ger. 8982.____________

DRUMS 6d. per word

Hl-HAT Pedal and new Cymbals, 
£4 10s.; all modern Drums and acces
sories now in stock.—Send S.A.E. for 
list: Johnny Frost. 5. Normanton Ave., 
Wimbledon Park, S.W.19. Wim. 4594

INSTRUMENTS WANTED «.pw-m
CLARINET wanted. Boehm Bb, good 

make: state particulars and lowest 
price.—Box 8889. " M.M.”

SELMER balanced-action Alto. Bril
hart Clarinet and Alto Mouthpieces.— 
Frank King, Palm Court Hotel. Tor
quay.

WANTED, Saxophone and Trumpet; 
will pav a reasonably good price.— 
37. Wentworth Rd.. Golders Green, 
London. N.W.ll.
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baannonaunnCLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS0”““«““?
n w • • arc as follows: Engagements Wanted 4d. per word. °
d Musicians vl anted; Instruments For Sale and all other announcements excepting b 
“ those specified below 6<j. per word. c:
S headings the charges arc 9rf. per word. Personal: Public Notices; S
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□ forwarding replies. ■
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d brefannouncements can invariably be inserted earlier. a
n bc PrcP“id> and «nt to: ClassiHod Advt. Dept., ■
□ Tho Molody Maker, 57, Long Aero, London, W.C.2. TEMpIo Bar 2468. Ext. 245 g

PUBLIC NOTICES nr word 
. ®?A°,“GH 0F TOTTENHAM.— 
Applications arc invited from experi
enced persons for the appointment of 
two Masters of Ceremonies for thc 
Municipal Dances at the Municipal 
Hall, season 1946-47, commencing 
October 12, 1946.—Particulars of ap
pointment obtainable from under- 
signed. to whom applications endorsed

Master of Ceremonies.” must be 
£ot later than September 7.

E- Townson. Town Clerk. Town Hall. N.15.
BOROUGH OF TOTTENHAM: Quo

tations are Invited lor engagement of 
Orchestras for Modern and Old-Time 
Dances and Trio for Children’s Dances 
at the Municipal Hall. 1946-47 season, 
commencing October 12.—Particulars 
and application forms from under
signed: completed forms to be re
turned by September 7. 1946. e 
Townson, Town Clerk, Town Hall. N.15.

THE SOUTHPORT Corporation In
vite Tenders not later than Septem
ber 5 for provision of a nine to twelve 
piece Darnce Orchestra for Winter 
Season commencing September 30. 
1946. — Further particulars from 
General Manager. Publicity and 
Attractions Department. Town Hall, 
Southport.

BANDS WANTED 6d. per word
WANTED.—Chorlton Palais. Man

chester. capacity 800. has vacant Mon
days. Tuesdays August onwards, for 
No. 1 broadcasting bands on high per
centage terms; big venue for contests, 
comps., dems., etc.—Write. Manager.

BANDS VACANT 6d. per word
FRANK ABNETT'd stylists open for 

engagements.—’Phone Woo. 3702.
DENNY BOYCE and his Band will 

s’we 5'SUr crowds~8’ Hlldyard Rd..
GEORGE BRIGHTWELL’S Band, an 

excellent Band for Important func
tions of whatever size.—69. Lakeside 
Rd.. Palmers Green. London, N.13. Pal. 5377

CHARLES FOX Ballroom Orchestra, 
playing season for Southend Corpora
tion on Pierhead. Invite offers for 
winter season, home or abroad; 8 to 
13 piece, fully rehearsed, large library, 
transcriptions from modern Ameri
can Records.—32. Broadway Market, 
Southend. Marine 67689 or 67759.

THE RAY JACKSON Dance Orches
tra available for first-class engage
ments. Vocalists and Amplification. 
Can be heard Monday and Wednesday 
evenings, Co-op. Ballroom, Tooting, 
S.W.17.—57, Morlng Rd., Tooting, 
S.W.17. Bal. 7692.

BUNNY MAY'S Broadcasting Band 
available anywhere, free September 
onwards.—Apply, Simons’ Agency, 
8-10. Charing Cross Rd. ’Phone 
Temple Bar 2983.

. PEGGY POULTON and her all-Male 
Orchestra, now playing Marina Ball
room. Ramsgate. available from 
October 8.—Manager, Bert Green, 
31. Thornbury Avc. Osterlcy. Middx. 
Hounslow 2444.

LOU PREAGER'S Ambassadors 
Band, specially chosen combination; 
one-night stands, any whore.—Lou 
Preager’s Presentations, 69, Glenwood 
Gardens. Ilford. Valentine 4043.

JAY WATKINS BAND, good gigs, 
anywhere.—13. Riverdale Road. Bex
ley. Kent. Bqxleyheath 856.

AGENCIES Gd. per word
DO YOU WANT first-class Dance 

Bands? Any instrumentation.—Apply, 
H.B. and E. Agency. Strettlt Place, 
East Peckham. Kent.

Name

Address.

To FRANCIS. DAY & HUNTER LTD.
23, DENMARK STREET. LONDON. W.C.2

eiectriealtïpe
> AUTOMApC VO1M« AC DC
*ton Axa vouxx.cowntov 
* HXH AKO LOW OOtOAhCZ QfYVn

* SHX1AUY COXÎTHCTÏjO S>xax»

SPECIAL NOTICES m. per word
MODERN DANCE Orchestra now 

playing hotel, coastal resort, vacant 
late August. Inquiries invited.—Box 
8887. " M.M.”

MUSICIANS WANTED
ALTO AND TENOR Saxes.—Frank 

King Palm Court Hotel. Torquay.
ALTO, doubling Clari.. required im- 

med ately by leading East Anglian 
semi-pro. Band; regular, well-paid 
work for good reader with modern 
style.—Further details: Mervyn Dale, 
61. Woodville Rd.. Ipswich.

SAMMY ASH requires stylish young 
Pianist: permanent position; Accor
dion.—Grand Casino. Birmingham.

BAND of H.M. Royal Marines 
(Chatham Division). Musicians re
quired. double-handed men preferred, 
single-handed men must be solo per
formers.—Apply, Director of Music. The 
Band of H.M. Royal Marines (Chat
ham Division). Royal Marine Bar
racks. Chatham.

CELEBRATED MILITARY Band of 
large Engineering Works has vacan
cies for Military Band instrumen
talists; also string Instrumentalists; 
employment found.—Box 8529. " M.M.”

LEAD ALTO SAX needed, start 
August 30.—Jan Filmcr, Grand Hotel. 
New Brighton, Cheshire. Only first- 
class players considered.

MUSICIANS, all Instruments, are 
Invited to register with Modern 
Orchestras, 85. Shaftesbury Ave., 
London. W.l (Ger. 4848/9), for exten
sive winter bookings (10-12 dally).

PIANIST DOUBLING Accordion. 
Alto, Tenor Saxes doubling Clarinet 
Violins, young, stylish, read, busk; 
South Coast, permanent.—Box 8880, 
” M.M.”

S.P. ALTO doubling clari.. four 
nights week.—Dean. Highbury Palais, 
Canonbury Lane. N.I.

TENOR DOUBLING Clarinet re
quired for semi-pro. band, Weybrldge 
district.—Write. Eddie Mullins, 4. 
Clarence Street. Staines. Middlesex.

VOCALIST. ’---------- ---------doubling Guitar or
Baritone Sax, required for Dance 
Band.—Write, ’— — ------- ‘stating age. recent
engagements and terms for seven-day 
week, 31 hour?. Also musicians who 
arrange wanted‘for Jong engagement. 
—Benny Freedman, M.D., Leas Cliff 
Hall. Folkestone.

YOUNG STRING instrumentalists 
wanted for the Royal Artillery Orches
tra, Woolwich.—Apply in writing to 
Director of Music, Royal Artillery. 
Woolwich.

2ND ALTO, good appearance, for 
well-rehearsed S.P. 8-plece, rehearsals. 
Booked Tuesdays and Saturdays 
throughout winter, S.W. London.— 
Write, c/o Box 8891, "M.M.”

DRESSWEAR «• p" w<mi
BOBTAILS, £7. perfect.—Call: 20, 

Sharon Gdns.. E.9.
WANTED. 8 or more coloured Band 

Jackets; white, double-breasted pre
ferred.—McDowell, 78, Barnwell Rd., 
Kilmarnock.

PUBLICATIONS «or«
DRUMMERS, IMPROVE your Tech

nique; Ret “ Drummers’ Daily Dozen,” 
by L. W. H„ 5s. 6d. post free, and 
" Latin-American Rhythms ” for 
Drummers, 8s. post free.—L. W. Hunt 
Drum Co., London.

MUSIC «p"word
ORCHESTRAL MUSIC, 6 complete 

sets, 10/-; Dance Music, 6 complete. 
5s. Lists now available.—Denbln, 
3, Elmbournc Road, London, S.W.17.

FILL IN THIS ÇQUJPQN

PERSONAL m-p"word
THE OWNER OF Martin Tenor Sax 

No. 119894 has been supplied with the 
crook No. 141193 by mistake.—Please 
contact the Saxophone Shop. 156, 
Shaftesbury Ave.. W.C.2. Tem. 9919.

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED «• p-
ALTO/CLAR. Stan Sharman, Down

land 3745.
ALTO AND CLAR. now free for gigs, 

own transport.—Bunny Garrod. Ent. 
4996.

ALTOZCLAR./BARITONE, modern 
experienced leader, known bands; 
double " straight ” Clarinet; vacant 
Sept.—Box 8882. " M.M.”

ALTO.—Maida Vale 8714.
AMPLIFIED HOT Violinist, experi

enced. disengaged, anywhere, prefer 
coast.—Box 8878. " M.M.”

BASS, own transport.—Addiscombc 
4642.

BASS. — 17. Little Rd., Hayes, 
Middlesex.

BASSIST, ex-pro.—Spe. 5679.
BASSIST, just demobbed, excellent 

reader. busker, broadcasting and re
cording experience, seeks perm, posi
tion.—Box 8890. " M.M.”

BASSIST, open for engagements.— 
'Phono Finchley 5469.

BASSIST, Palais experience.—Mor
ris. Terminus 6444 (Accounts).

BASSIST.—Mai. 3407.
BENNIE BRACKLEY, Drummer, 

reader, first-class gigs only, car.— 
Grangewood 1879.

BRASS SECTION (two Trumpets. 
Trombone), desires change, only first- 
class offers considered.—Box 8879, 
" M.M.”

DRUMMER. experienced, perm., 
anywhere.—Ronnie Anderson, 36. Geo. 
Scott St.. South Shields.

DRUMMER wishes Join S.P. band, 
good kit.—" Ron.” 1174, High Rd., 
N.20. Hillside 5117.

DRUMMER, young, gigs or resident. 
—Mountview 3165.

DRUMMER.—Mal. 2877.
DRUMS/TYMPANI/Xylophone/Vibra- 

Shone, fully experienced all lines, now 
nlshing long summer season, requires 

permanency; young, smart, enthusias
tic. reliable, good offers only.—Box 
8888. " MM."

FIRST-CLASS Drummer playing 
N.E. Coast ballroom, desires change.— 
—Box 8881. "M.M.”

FIRST-CLASS Pianist available, 
fully experienced. Stralght/Dance.— 
Geo. Kent, c/o G.P.O., Perth.

GUITARIST, ex-R.A.F.. wants gigs, 
read or busk.—Ron French, 49. Hors
ford Rd.. Brixton. S.W.2. ’Phone: 
May fair 4071.

GUITARIST. firsUclass rhythm and 
solo (Electric), experienced broad
casting. recording. Just demobbed-, 
desires permanent engagement any
where.—Box 8886. " M.M.”

LEAD TRUMPET and Girl Vocaliste. 
pro., free September, desire resident 
winter job. Scotland preferred.—Box 
8883. "M.M.”

NOVELTY TRIO, experienced 
Straight and Dance. Hotel or Palais 
relief.—Write. Rayworth. Knlveton, 
Ashbourne, Derbyshire.

PIANIST, read, busk.—Lad. 4395.
PIANIST, vacant for gigs.—Hilsum,.

40. Wormholt Rd.. W.12. She. 3605.
PIANIST, doubling Accordion, gigs, 

reader, library.—Finchley 4241.
PIANIST, read/busk.—Liberty 6450.
SAXOPHONIST. Alto and Tenor 

doubling Clarinet.—'Phone Macaulay 
2060.

TENOR/ARRANGER, SJ?.—Crossley, 
Cie. 7083.

TENOR/ALTO/VIOLIN, car.—’Phone 
Barnet 3221.

TENOR I CLARINET, experienced 
reader, stylist, requires resident. Lon
don.—Johnston. Plaza. Derby.

TENOR/CLARINET wishes to Join 
band, willing to rehearse.—Palmer. 84, 
Oaklngton Manor Drive. Wembley.

TRUMPET, car. amplifier, library, 
can supply band.—Uxbridge 1975.

LEN TITHERADGE, Trumpet, new 
’phone number: Balham 4534.

TRUMPET, experienced, good reader 
and busker, open for gigs.—Enterprise 
4948.

TROMBONIST, wide professional ex- 
ferlence. desires join Works Orches- 
ra or Band where permanent employ

ment found.—Box 8855. “ M.M.”
TROMBONE STYLISY. experienced, 

own transport.—Wriglev, Aco. 3627.
UNUSUAL GUITARIST, stylish (ter

rific runs), demobbed, wants to join 
band on musical tour, Just 28 years, 
6 years Army.—Box 8885, " M.M.”

VIOLINIST, late M.D.. radio, films, 
recording, any session, any style, 
London only.—See " Chris Hayes 
Chatter.” "Melody Maker," Aug. 3, 
c/o 9. Winchester Rd.. Kenton. Har
row. Middlesex. Harrow 2052.

VIOLINIST. — 164, Friern Road.
S.E.22.

SITUATIONS WANTED ".nm*
TYP./SEC., evenings free.—Box 8884, 

” M.M.”

OUTSTANDING
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENT BARGAINSDEWISSoo cd. complete, Secondhand Kit : Bus Dram, 8ldo Dram, Trap Tray, Temple Blocks, Stead. Pedal. Spun, stick», Hi-Bat Pedal, Iwo Cymbal», Fitting, etc.............. £30New Drams : Premier Bus Dram», from £15 17«. 6d. : Side Drams from £8 10». Cd. : Autcerat Bus Drams from £18 18s.: Side Drams from £10 10s. ; Tom-Toms, new. available from £4" 13s. CL ARD*  b 1SPair Gennine Selmer. GrenadiBa Wood. Bp and Ah, low pitch, condition like new. ibaped case, etc. Also B. & H. ebonite. 117 10s. Laflear. Boehm, low. wood, £15. Bh. low, wood. Boehm system, Bctteney. Pedler, ZiorL, Ballet and Kohlert, in stock.GUITARSGibson, pe? bridge, round hole and cue, £12 10s. Clifford Esex, Hawaiian Alcoa, »oand, etc., £15. Ako, Gibson, Epiphone, Gretsch. Grimshaw Revelation,dance models,perfect condition, ete^ in stock. J art arrived, new models, Electric Hawaiian. 6 string models, from £15, 8 string models £27 10s.CHROMATIC ACCORDIONSMeine! and Hercld, £30. Frans-Mealemans. £45. Stradivari. £30. Settimio Soprani, £50. Hohner, £60. Send for oar list rivteK full details, etc.TRUMPETS AND TROMBONESWe have a wonderful rance of sound, rteon- ditioned, secondhand model», indudin« New Yorker, Dearman, B. St H. Buescher, Kin« Liberty, Olds- and Bach, Selmer, Mastin.UNABLE TO LIST.—Good selection of Alio Saxophones from £19 10s. Simple system Clarinets from £4. Piano Accordion from £810s. Amplifier from £20.

114, CHARING CROSS oelm er road, w.cx

Musical Instruments Ltd.

WOOD
THE DRUMMERS' PARADISE 

59. FRITH ST., W.l. GER 1386 
Zxldjian Turkish Cymbals in Stock.

DRUM KITS
Modern Premier (24’ boss Drum) £60— 
Post-war Beverley (24’ x 16’ bass 
Drum) £70 — Standard. Set (26' 
Autocrat boss Drum. Beverley snare) 
£55—20 Drum Sets in stock from £25.
WE HAVETHE BEST REPAIR SERVICE
Best- calf side drum heads, 35/- 
Everylhlng for the Modern Drummer in Slock 

DRUM KITS FROM £25.

The Celebrated REINHARDT series 
ofTUTORS forTrumpet&Trombone 
Basic Studies for Beginner 6/- net 
Selection of Concone Studies 4/- „
Pivot System ................ 10/- „

Pottage 4d. extra.
BESSON. Doot. 18. 15 West Street. 
Charing Cross Rd.. W.C.2. TEMgle Bar 6529

BRON'S 
55-59, OXFORD ST., LONDON, W.l 
Tck: GER. 3995. (Entrance In Soho St.) 

ALL THE PUBLISHERS' 
ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK

OLD TIME DANCES: 
BARN DANCE & .....................)

POLKA ... x ... w J
VELETA (Original) ... _ 3/-
BOSTON TWO STEP. ... 3/-
MAXINA ...................................... 3/-
LA RINKA................................... .. 3/6
LANCERS..................................... 3/-
ST. BERNARD'S WALTZ ... 3/6

Complete Catalogue 1<L

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TIMPANI BEADS 

DRUMS 
WE CAN PUT IT RIGHT !

GUARANTEED REPAIRS. OVERHAULS, 
EXCHANGE AND BEST OF NEW GEAR. 
Phono, Write, Wiro, for immediato 
SERVICE. 8 a.m_ 6 p.m. Saturdays 
included. Sundays by appointment. 
L. W. HUNT DRUM CO. 
DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS 

THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS
Archer St. Works. W.1. GER. 891113 

24-HQUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS



ALEX BURNS LTD.
HIRE PURCHASE 
TERMS AVAIL- & 
ABLE ON ALL 
INSTRUMENTS

REPAIRS 
AND 

PLATING First • cla»» workmanship at lowest possible prices.A TEW OP OUR GREAT BARGAINS-CASH OR PART EXCHANGE.B flat Clarinet, Boehm rystcm. choice ot wood or ebonite, lovely tone ............£20B fiat Clarinet, Albert system, by Cohort o! Paris, 15 keys, rollers, patent C sharp, L.P....  £12B flat Clarinet, Allert system, LJP., very nice instrument, lovely lone,............ £10B flat Clarinet, Boehm system, by Selmer Sterlias, nil metal construction .. .. .. • • £18B flat Clarinet, Boehm system, by Selmer (genuine!. wood, L.P................. £35A Nat. Clarinet, Boosey and Hawkes, Boehm System, extra low E flat key. LJ. .. — .. £40B flat Clarinet, Saxophone ßngeriDg system, by Cabart, o! Paris, wood, L J.........   £15B flat Clarinet, Simple system, by E. J. Albert (genuine). patent C sharp, HJ*. .. ... — £7B flat Trombone, medium bore, by Bruno, New York, cold lacquered. L.P. .. .. .. £25B flat Trombone, narrow bore, newly gold lacquered, lovely tone. L.P. .. .. .. .. £19Piano Accordion, 120 basses, 41 piano keys, by Alvuri. metal grill. complete ........ £21Piano Accordion. 120 4114, Settimio Soprani Cardinal Grand, 3 couplers............£65Spanish Gaitar, cello bullL loll rixe, rounded fingerboard. etc. .. .. .. .. .. £15Spanish Guitar, round hole type, very loud, lovely tone .......... £7 10Gnltar Amnli ‘er. Selmer. A.C. and D.C., brand new, nnrepeaUble bargain..... £16
DANCE BAND

INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS
Our Repair Dept, for AIL Instruments. 
Cannot be beaten, highly skilled crafts
men. Lacquering and Plating a speciality. 
Lowest Charges, Prompt Service. Trade 
enquiries invited. S.A.E. for replies to: 
24, RUPERT ST., LONDON, W.l. GERrard 7486

editions CHAS. BENS 
OF BRUSSELS

Famous SWING Orchestrations
STUDIO 24 
METRO STOMP 
RAMBLERS’ BALL 
PASSAGE CLOUTE 
MUSIQUE POUR MITZY 
GRAND HOTEL 
PING PONG 
VA BANQUE 
NOUVEAU RHYTHM

BANDPARTS
9. UNION PLACE. EDINBURGH 

DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS
& SHEET MUSIC

Complete Stock of all Publishers' 
Standards and Commercials. 

Send for Lists.
3.000 Out-of-Pritot Dance Orchestra
tions for Hire. Write Requirements.

3/6 each

EN SIFFLANT 
SAMOA'S RHYTHM 
MOHICAN 
TIGER 1$ BACK 
ABSTRACTION 
DISCRETION 
CREPUSCULE (T’bone) 
ANGELE (Piano) 
TRIPLE SEC (Orumi)

Sole Selling Agents:
BRON’S ORCHESTRAL SERVICE 
55/59 OXFORD STREET, W.l (GERrard 3995

F. W. HUNIER
67 Saddler St. DURHAM 26 Elvel Bridge Phone.- 707
For AH Instruments. Accessories and Repairs

CINEPHONIC OFFER £500 FORA GENUINEGREEN • «HIM
_________ BAND PARTS READY 1st SEPTEMBER__________  
This is Art Noel's latest waltz sensation . . .

WHEN WON IS SAYING GOODNIGHT
Also

OT @E” WM
AND !

ILL LISTEN TO MY W&W
CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO., LTD.
100 CHARING X RD., LONDON. W.C.2. Tem. 2856. “Cinemus"

INSTRUMENTAL SOLOS 
With Piano AccompanimentCLARINET Art. Shaw Clarinet Concerto .. Woody Herman Cborax Album • • • •Angel Cake (Hucko)...... « • •Nut Cake (Hucko)....... —Cheese Cake (Hncko)  Fruit Cake (Hucko) ... .......Rachel’» Dream (Goodman) .. .« --Clarinet A La King • - • • --Paganini Caprice XX1V . • _• • —ALTO SAXOPHONE Johnny Hodges Originnl Album .. Album H (11 Classic Solos) .. ,. —Saxo-Rhapsody (Coates) ....... “ It I Had You ”  “ Time On My Hands ” .......“ Goodnight Sweetheart ”......  

“ JJ)j Boogie Woogie ” (Jimmy Dorsey) .. “ AlLotude ” (Jimmy Dorsey) “ Chopins Ah Polonaise ” (Jimmy Dorsey).. Chorus Album, “ Dinah, Margie, Sheik,’’ etc.TRUMPET Roy Xldridgo Album (Sweet Sue, etc.) “Georgia”  “ Goodnight Sweetheart ” .. Rex Stewart “ Wann Up ” Book. Phrases and Cborases .- ....... • •lit Album Straight Solos (Trees, etc.) 2nd Album Straight Solos (Hearts Delight, etc.) .. . • • - •• •• ••3rd Album Straight Solos (Wolk Beside You, etc.)...... .......Trumpet Concerto (Hay dn) .. • ■ • •“Trumpet Impromptu ” (Monncey) .. Horry James Trumpet Concerto .. Harry James Trumpet Rhapsody .. TENOR SAXOPHONEDevotion (Hawkinil  White Hat Red Hair (Hawkins) What Ii The Name <Hnwkins) Lamentation (Hawkinil .. • • • •PRICES INCLUDE POSTAGE.

3 8 3'1 3/1 3.1 3/1 3/2 3/7 8/233 3/3 5/3 2/1 £42/1 2.1 2/13,83 22,1
3,3
3'33.3 4/3 2/1 3 2 3.22'1 2/1 2.1

G. SCARTH LTD.
55. CHARING X RD, LONDON. W.C.2 
GER. 7241. (Open All Day Saturday)

. c [KI A IP [p E L L 
¡D© TOW TOW RiliE 
From the 20th Century-Fox Film “Do You Love Me ? ” 

MONEY IS THE ROOT OF 
ALL EVIL...................... 
From the London Palladium Show. Hi&h Time

AREN'T Y©O SLAB YOO
From the RKO-Rodio Picture “The Bells of St. Mary’s"

.. 50, NEW BOND STREET 
------- LONDON. W.1 (MAYFAIR 7600)

^The Success of the 1946

Musical Trades Convention
ii »

Hi-hat Cymbal Pedal 
and

De Luxe Bass Drum 
Pedal

says JOHN P. NOONAN, 
famous U.S. percussion expert:—

should like to con- 
’ ’ ’ filate you on ,he I gratulate y a,
eqUlpmen kman. J

h and 9enera' 

adaptability . • 
(¡nest 1 have ever see^ 
You should „indeed b

I proud - ■ -

CEMS OF JAZZ
Book of 15 Hot Nos.

Wolverinr Blues 
Mobile Blues 
Tin Roof Blues 
Copenhagen 
Milenbcrg Jon’s 
Spanish Shawl 
Doctor Jazz 
Sugar l oot Stomp

4

I he Hobo’s Prayer 
Sidewalk Blues 
Jackass Blues 
Sugar Babe 
Sobbin' Blues 
Livery Stable Blues 
Tampcekoe 
(Dip]>cnnouth)

Air. for Piano. 
C. Melo. Sax., Ukc & Voice.

SAX. & CLAN. FOLIO 5/- 
Containing :—.

Spanish Shawl 
Tin Roof Blues 
Slippery Elm 
Mobilu Blues 
Jimtown Blues 
Copenhagen

Arr. for Eb, Bb
Clarinet with Piano Accora.

Milenbcrg Joys 
Sobbin’ Blues 
Wolverine Blues 
Bucktown Blues 
Livery Stable Blues 
Sugar Foot Stomp 

(Dippcnnouth)
and C Melody Sax.,

DICK SADLEIR'S
Diagrammatic Self-Tutor for Guitar 4 - 
Modem Plectrum Guitar Playing 5 - 
Hot Harmony (Hot Style Simplified) 4 - 
From all Music Dealers or direct from: 
DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 9-10. NEW COMPTON ST.. 10N00N. W.C.2

guitarists
EN
TROUBLES

LOWEST
HIRE PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE
ON ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

TUTORSHarmony & Orchestration, by Lew Stona £1 1 Rhythm Style Arranging, by Sid Phillip» 5 0 Treatise on Boehm Clarinet, by RudolphDunbar .......... 13 6Clarinet Boehm Sys.. by Andy McDevitt 4 0 The Saxophone, by Ben Davis.... 10 6Elementary Saxophone Tutor .. .. 5 0Modern Style Trumpet, by Nat Gonella.. 10 8 Elementary Initroctor by Selmer .. .. 5 0Modem Style Swing Drumming, by BUIHarty (Drummer, Bay Noble’s Orch.) 10 6 Drummer's Doily Dozen, by Len Hunt.. 5 6Swing Serin lor Trumpet,Clorinet,Tenorand Alto Saxophone, and Trombone.. 5 0 Grimshaw Plectrum Guitar Method .. 0 0Soileir Guitar Tutor....... 5 0Trombone Tutor, by Dick Boothroyd .. 3 0Comprehensive Stocks o! all types o! Instruments and Dram Equipment always available. Write for Lists.
SPECIAL OFFERBphiphone “ Emperor ” Model Gnltar. Full Auditorium Cello Built. P holes. All Gold Plated Pittings as brand new, in Hide Shaped Case. An Artist’s Instrument.Advice gladly given on your Instrumental and monthpiece difficulties. Write or call. Mickey Lewis always in attendance.

For everything Musical write tor

LEW DÄV1S
134, Charing Cross Road, London,.W..C.2 

Phono: Temple Bar 6562.

ASK YOUR DEALER 
FOR DETAILS 

BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd

Jack Llewellyn, (colored Guitarist with Stephane Grappelly, write»: "I have had lhisPnmae»ko 3rd on my Guitar »inco May 22nd, and tho string is »till in perfect condition—perfectly in tone al Iho 12th J,e*“ tonality unimpaired." 
From Music Dealers 
everywhere. Send dl~ 
for sample string. 
Sole Manufacturers:

BRITISH MUSIC (M.M.) BRINGS LTD. 
130, Shacklowell La no, E.8

THE
I HOUSF ÜF i 

HITS'

nCAMPBELL VZ' ,Q DEMARK ST.Connelly
EVERYBODY’S FAVOURITE

LAUGHING o»™ OUTSIDE
(CRYING ON THE INSIDE) 

WATCH THIS ONE SOAR TO THE TOP ! 

AND THEN IT’S HEAVEN 
TWO PALAIS FAVOURITES 

THE WONDER OF YOU TWO HEAVENS
A TERRIFIC SUCCESS ! ! The Great Novelty Swing Hit

OTTO, MAKE THAT 
RIFF STACCATO

Price - 3/6 Complete Set

Printed In Great Britain by Victobia House Pbintino Co., Ltd., 57, Long Acre, W.C.2r for tho Proprietors, Melody Maker, Limited, and Published 
by Odhams Press Ltd., Long Acre, London. W.C.2.


	ROY FOX BACK ON THE AIR

	FRED HARTLEY TRAVELS AGAIN

	JOHNNY BROWN'S SOUTHAMPTON

	BREAK

	CALL SHEET

	SO 24/- F.O. 36/- TRIO 16/- song copies 13/-

	LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC CO. LTD.

	DON’T MISS THIS ONE-



	TiElE’S

	HO ONE

	BUT YOU

	RIDING HIGH-

	YOU CAN BE

	SURE ©F ME

	IRWIN DASH MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. LID.

	17, Berners Street, W.l

	Twelve Orchestrations for 12/- Subscription


	W ¡BE
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